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Trent the 
Another class of state park personnel has recently 

completed a three-week course at the Criminal Justice 
Academy. We are extremely pleased with this new 
dimension added to our park staff, and last summer we 
received similar vibrations from our park visitors. 
Ralph Rabon is certainly to be commended for his 
attention to all the details that made the Criminal 
Justice Academy session highly successful. Another 
positive factor was the approval of the state legislature 
in making our park rules and regulations enforceable 
as state laws. 

As I make my regular visits to state parks all over 
South Carolina, I see the excellent results of 
Clemson University's Recreation and Park Administra
tion program. Although we get personnel from other 
sources, our close working relationship with Dr. 
Herbert Brantley and his staff has produced excellent 
results with the fine young people that have chosen to 
join with us. Thanks, Bert! Keep sending us your best 
RPA graduates! 

All of us are keeping our eyes peeled on the 
horizon for new developments in the petroleum 
industry supply situation. The reality of ever-increasing 
gasoline prices and the possibility of shortages, Sunday 
service station closings or rationing measures could all 
have far-reaching effects upon the tourism industry in 
general and our state parks visitation in particular. We 
may very well see park visitors driving shorter 
distances, but coming more often. All of us need to 
talk with visitors, notice out-of-state license plates, and in 
every possible way try to determine where people are 
coming from to visit South Carolina state parks. 

I would like to suggest that park personnel become 
actively involved in community activities in various 
towns and cities near our state parks. More and more 
of our visitors may be coming from the cities and 
towns right here in South Carolina, and we need to let 
them know that we are there to serve their leisure 
needs. The Columbia office can assist you with 

materials and any information that you might need. In 
addition, our Program Section has just produced a 
fifteen-minute multi-media presentation on South 
Carolina state parks. I am sure that you will be as 
impressed with it as I was. Contact Bob Papenfus or 
Dana Sawyer to arrange for it to be shown to an 
organization in your area. 

Many of you are already aware that our former 
Recreator Archie Hardy was elected to the State 
House of Representatives last year. We are indeed 
fortunate to have him in this position, as he has 
worked on "our side of the fence" and understands 
our problems. He has already helped me with several 
key issues, and I look forward to working with him 
and the other members of our state legislature during 
the remainder of the 1979 session. 

By the time that our Summer issue of PARK LITES 
hits the mails, you will be well into the busy 1979 
summer season. Please remember that our primary 
purpose is to serve the park visitor, and if you do it 
with a smile on your face, you will have rendered the 
greatest possible service of all. In addition, you will 
have made me happy, and I know that you always 
want to do that! 

ryi 

Ray M. Sisk, Director 
Division of State Parks 

Note: Mr. Sisk was recently appointed to an at-large 
membership on the executive committee of the 
National Association of State Park Directors. The term 
of this newly-created position will run until the 
association's meeting later this year, at which time Sisk 
will be eligible for re-election to a full four-year term. 
Ed. 
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Angela Laureen English 

Coker College Student Chosen To Be 
"Miss South Carolina State Parks" 

Angela Laureen English, a student at Coker 
College, was recently selected to represent the South 
Carolina state park system during 1979. The new 
"Miss South Carolina State Parks" was born in 
Washington, D. C. and has lived in Cheraw for the 
past 11 years. The daughter of Mr. Tommy English of 
Cheraw, Miss English graduated from Cheraw High 
School in 1975, where she was a cheerleader for four 
years. She is 21 years old, 5'5" tall, weighs 116 pounds 
and has brown hair and green eyes. 

Miss English is majoring in Guidance and Counsel
ing at Coker College. She has worked in four different 
offices at Coker under a work-study program, and is 
presently working in the Financial Aid office. She plans 
to attend summer school and expects to graduate in 
December. She enjoys cooking, jogging and doing 
crewel embroidery. Her travels have included a trip to 
Ontario, Montreal and Ottawa, Canada. 

Miss English hopes to secure a guidance/counseling 
position on the secondary level in South Carolina after 
graduating from Coker. She was vice-president of her 
sophomore class at Coker, and was a Youth 
Conservation Corps (YCC) worker during the sum
mer of 1976. She helped to build a small park on the 
Pee Dee River near Cheraw, and has been a frequent 
visitor to Cheraw State Park. 

Coker College, founded in 1908, is a private, liberal 
arts, four-year co-educational college with an ac
credited program serving 325 students. It is located in 
Hartsville, Darlington County. 

Previous holders of the "Miss South Carolina State 
Parks" title have been the following: Cheryl Folk (1968) 
— Clemson University; Mary Lou Harris (1969) — 
University of South Carolina; Lynn Josselson (1970) — 
Columbia College; Deborah Wilson (1971) — 
Winthrop College; Abigail Brown (1972) — South 
Carolina State College; Jane McCall (1973) — 
Presbyterian College; Alice C. Stender (1974) — 
Newberry College; Pam Foxx (1975) — Limestone 
College; Cheryl Ann Swanson (1976) — Furman 
University; Janet Jeanne Kelly (1977) — Erskine 
College; Eva Armstrong (1978) — Benedict College. 
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Above: Miss English discusses her class 
schedule with Mr. William K. Daley, Dean of 
Students at Coker College. 

Right: The four finalists in the 1979 "Miss 
South Carolina State Parks" competition. 
From left, Sheryl Renay Cantey, Angela 
Laureen English, Mary Anne McFadden and 
Adriane Lineberger Berry. All four are stu
dents at Coker College. 

Below: Angela Laureen English gets an 
adjustment on her "Miss South Carolina State 
Parks" ribbon from PRT Commissioner (Mrs.) 
Shirley Langdon while Commissioner C. B. 
Askins observes. Mr. Askins, a Lake City 
contractor, is a member of Coker College's 
Board of Trustees. 
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Preserving America's Wilderness • . . 

The Nature Conservancy 
"But as for man, Nature has cut him off with the 

mere odds and ends of creation. She has given him the 
thin skin, the meager skin which is stretched over the 
remaining one-fifth (of the earth) ... On one-half of 
this domain he can raise snow, ice, sand, rocks and 
nothing else. So the valuable part of his inheritance 
really consists of but a single fifth of the family 
e s t a t e  . . . "  

Close to a hundred years have passed since Mark 
Twain penned these words, and our "family estate" 
has diminished more quickly than he could have 
dreamed. Today, for instance, only a remnant of the 
rich prairie lands once covering a third of the United 
States remains, and experts predict that two million 

acres of America's natural lands will be urbanized 
annually for the next 20 years. 

In the face of such rapid change, saving the nation's 
land isn't easy; once developed, all the money in the 
world can't bring it back. But with the help of private 
and public funds, a small number of organizations are 
employing a battery of nonprofit land acquisition 
techniques to preserve this irreplaceable natural 
resource. 

One such an organization, the Nature Con
servancy, works to preserve wilderness areas, to 
develop "land banking" programs, and to inventory 
fragile and endangered species and habitats. 

mm 

South Carolina Nature Conservancy 
Aids State's Natural and 

Recreation Resources 

The South Carolina Nature Conservancy is a 
branch of the national non-profit organization that has 
protected over 1.3 million acres of significant natural 
lands, including some 30,000 acres in the Palmetto 
State alone. 

The Nature Conservancy was actively involved in a 
cooperative venture with the Wildlife and Marine 
Resources Department in establishing the South 
Carolina Heritage Trust Program. The organization 
has also worked with the Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Tourism and other agencies, organiza
tions and individuals to protect and help acquire 
unique lands for recreation, conservation and preser
vation for the future. 

Significant portions of South Carolina's natural 
heritage have been protected through direct actions 
and cooperation provided by The Nature Con
servancy. These include the Santee Coastal Preserve, 
Four Hole Swamp, Stevens Creek, Turtle Island, 
Drayton Hall Park, Barataria Island and a rookery on 
Hilton Head Island. The Conservancy is now working 
with agencies and citizens on projects to protect 
natural areas in Jasper County, Lexington County, the 
lower coast and the mountain area of upper Greenville 
County. 

The Nature Conservancy recently established a 
South Carolina branch office in Columbia. Ms. 
LaBruce S. Alexander is director of the state office. 

Financial and voluntary support for The Con
servancy's efforts comes from membership dues, 
individual contributions, foundation grants and re
covery of expenses from governmental agencies and 
other organizations. 

Benefits of membership in The South Carolina 
Nature Conservancy include a subscription to the bi
monthly Nature Conservancy News, other information 
on nature, ecology and endangered species. Field trips 
and other special events are also held at certain times. 

Individuals and organizations desiring to join The 
Nature Conservancy or obtain more information about 
its program may write to: Ms. LaBruce Alexander, 
Director; South Carolina Nature Conservancy; Post 
Office Box 5475; Columbia, South Carolina 29250. 
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YACC Workers Beautifying State Parks 

Above and below: at Kings 
Mountain State Park. 

Right: at Myrtle Beach State 
Park. 
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DISTRICT I 
William K. Smith, Assistant Superintendent 

Myrtle Beach State Park 

DISTRICT II 
Wayne T. Smith, Superintendent 

Lynches River State Park 

DISTRICT III 
Homer E. Stanton, Ranger 

Pleasant Ridge State Park 

DISTRICT IV 
Joanne Smith, Nursery Attendant 

Kings Mountain State Park 

COLUMBIA OFFICE 
Andrew Kennedy 

Chief of Maintenance 

WILLIAM K. SMITH — Bill is a native of Hartsville, where his 
folks still live. His father is a maintenance foreman at the Burlington 
Mills plant in Society Hill. Coming from a family of four children, (Bill 
has two sisters and one brother), Bill learned at an early age to sit 
near the meat platter at the supper table! 

Bill graduated from Hartsville High School in 1970, where he 
played football. His next move was up the road a bit to Clemson, 
where he majored in Recreation and Park Administration and 
graduated in 1975. Prior to graduation, he interned at the municipal 
parks department in Greensboro, North Carolina. 

Bill's wife, Hart is also from Hartsville. She graduated from 
Clemson's nursing program in 1977 and has worked at local 
hospitals and health departments. However, she has momentarily 
"retired" to have a baby in early March. While she plans to 
eventually return to work, in the meantime she will be practicing at 
home! 

Hobbies that Bill enjoys include hunting for dove, quail and deer, 
mostly here in South Carolina; both fresh and saltwater fishing; and 
nature photography. Hart's favorite pasttime is doing needlepoint. 
Bill and Hart have traveled some in the Southeast, including trips to 
the Smokies. They try to attend all Clemson football "home games," 
and have visited many South Carolina state parks. 

They hope to see some of the national parks in the western 
states in the coming years. (Engineering & Planning Coordinator 
Pearce Thomson remarked recently that almost everyone I've 
interviewed wants to travel out West! Well, here's another one, 
Pearce! Ed.) 

Bill's first job after graduating from Clemson in 1975 was with 
Darlington's City Recreation Department. The following January he 
joined the state park system as Park Management Assistant at 
Myrtle Beach. Last year he attended the three-week course for park 
personnel at the Criminal Justice Academy, and in August he was 
promoted to Assistant Superintendent. 

"While we stay busy year-round here at Myrtle Beach," Bill said, 
our 'summer season' begins in early March and lasts until 
Thanksgiving!" The resulting three-month winter season is often too 
short for the needed winter work program projects, and some must 
be done during the nine-month summer season! 

Bill sees a need for a recreation-community building at the park. 
Vandalism continues to be a problem, but the security guards have 
helped considerably in this area. Most vandalism occurs in the 
overflow camping area, but the isolation of this area from the family 
camping area has been a definite improvement. 

Bill's first love is the mountains. "If I had my druthers, I'd rather 
visit here than live here," he said. In the meantime, however, Bill's 
job is right in the middle of the Grand Strand area, which is visited 
quite often from folks from every nook and cranny of this country! 
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WAYNE SMITH — Wayne hails from Oconee County, where 
his parents reside. His father works for Imperial Manufacturing (drill 
bits are their specialty) at its Clemson plant. Wayne has four 
brothers, ranging in age from 24 to 37, and vividly remembers getting 
"hand-me-down" clothes! (Don't we all! Ed.) 

Wayne attended Walhalla High School, where he played football, 
baseball and ran track. He was in the same class with District 
Superintendent Horace Craig. Wayne left high school to go to work 
at Duke Power Company's Nuclear Station, where he worked for 
five years as a steel rigger. Realizing the value of a high school 
education, he enrolled in a local GED program and completed his 
high schooling. 

Wayne left his job at the Nuclear Station, and for two years he 
operated a service station in Seneca. From 1971 to 1973 he worked 
at Table Rock as a Ranger I, then left for a year, during which time 
he worked at Jantzen's Seneca plant as a dock supervisor. 

The grass wasn't greener on the other side after all, so Wayne 
rejoined the state park system in 1974 as a Ranger I at Poinsett. A 
few months later he was promoted to Ranger II, and in 1975 he was 
promoted to Ranger III and transferred to Cheraw. Last year he 
packed his bags and moved to Lynches River as Superintendent I. 

Wayne's wife Kaye is also from Walhalla. They have three 
children, Scott, Keith and Leslie. Kaye has done park work, but 
now she manages to keep busy with housework and the youngsters. 
She enjoys knitting and reading, while Wayne like to fish, hunt and 
tent camp. 

The Smiths visited 27 state parks during 1978 (and I am 
establishing that as a record unless I hear otherwise! Ed.) Other short 
jaunts included trips to Nashville's Opryland and Carowinds, and 
they hope to visit Disney World this spring. 

Wayne enjoyed working at Cheraw State Park, and cited the 
many different activities as the main reason. "Here at Lynches River 
we get a lot of picnicking and other day use, and a steady stream of 
bookings for the community building," Smith said. Most of the park 
visitors come from the Florence area, and a number of them have 
inquired about camping facilities. Quite a few park visitors come 
from Highway 52 via 1-95 and 1-20 heading toward the Grand Strand. 

Wayne was proud of his wife being involved in the park work. 
"Like other park wives, she answers the phone, answers questions 
and makes reservations," Smith said. He concluded by emphasizing 
that she was as much a part of the park operation as he was, and 
that park wives need more recognition. 

Wayne summed it all up with one word . . . backbone. We all 
know that behind a successful man is a good woman helping him 
along. The success of many of our superintendents and other 
personnel is really due in large measure to . . . that good woman that 
is helping him along! 

HOMER STANTON — Homer, like so many of our park 
personnel, is from right here in the Palmetto State, he calls Cheraw 
home, where his father works as an industrial engineer. The 
family moved all over the Southeast while Homer was a boy, but now 
his parents have settled down in Cheraw. Homer has one brother, 
who is in business with his father managing a trailer park. 

Homer graduated from Johnsonville High School in 1970, where 
he played football and ran track. His next move was to Evans 
Business College in Concord, North Carolina, where he studied for 
a year, then transferred to Pembroke State College in Pembroke, 
North Carolina. For the next 2]/2 years he majored in Physical 
Education, then left college to do construction work in the Cheraw 
area and live with his parents. During this two-year period he learned 
cutting and welding at Chesterfield-Marlboro TEC. 

Homer had camped often at Cheraw State Park, and he 
expressed an interest in park work. One summer he worked at the 
park as a park aide, and in August, 1977 he accepted a job at 
Pleasant Ridge as a ranger. Nearly two years later, Homer is still 
there at Pleasant Ridge, and enjoys his work at the park with 
Superintendent Leroy Smith. 

Homer, who is a bachelor, likes to walk and run, and hopes to do 
some competitive running in the future. He also enjoys hiking with 
his German shepherd and playing his guitar. He has traveled up and 
down the East coast, and has done his share of hitch-hiking. "I enjoy 
what I'm doing," Homer says, and that seems to sum up his outlook 
on life. 

He has visited a number of South Carolina state parks in the past 
couple of years. Visitors at Pleasant Ridge seem to prefer the quiet, 
peaceful atmosphere at the park. Homer enjoys the park for the 
same reason. "It's not just a place to work," he emphasizes, "but a 
place to enjoy." Many folks would tend to agree with him! 
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Joanne is assisted by various park personnel and seasonal 
employees, and was highly complimentary of the work being done by 
James Barnwell, a YACC worker from nearby York. The two of 
them can prepare as many as 500 cuttings in a single day. Joanne 
said that from 50 to 100 cuttings can be taken from a full-grown 
stock plant. The three phases of the nursery operation involve 
placing cuttings in propogation benches for an eight to ten week 
period, transferring the rooted cuttings to 2l/2" peat cups and placing 
them on sand beds, and finally putting the plants in one-gallon cans 
for shipment to the parks. 

Joanne said that some 30-40% of their stock is in varieties of 
azaleas and hollies. A new irrigation system with a 1%-acre pond was 
built recently by the PRT construction crew and is just being put into 
operation. This will relieve the well serving some of the park 
residences and the nursery. Joanne sees the challenge at present 
being to expedite the shipment of plants to the parks for spring 
planting. She will soon be working on some hanging baskets for park 
offices and other similar locations throughout the system. 

Joanne is looking forward to spring and getting plastic covers off 
the greenhouses. She has also been working with Assistant 
Superintendent Lew Cato and other park personnel at the "living 
farm." Vegetables to be planted in a garden plot will include 
cabbage, broccoli, spinach, lettuce, onions and peas. 

Joanne has friends out in Colorado, and wants to visit them as 
soon as she is able to work it into her schedule. She obviously 
enjoys her work at Kings Mountain immensely, but has a lot of plans 
for the future of the nursery operation. "There is so much that I 
haven't done ... so much to do here!" 

JOANNE SMITH — Joanne was born in Georgia, but grew up 
here in South Carolina. She attended elementary and middle schools 
in Easley, and graduated from Greenwood High School in 1973. A 
lover of all sports and outdoor-oriented recreation, Joanne played 
basketball for two years during her high school years. 

Joanne attended Lander College in Greenwood for three years, 
starting out in a business curriculum but later transferring to biology. 
She transferred to Clemson and graduated in August 1978 with a 
degree in fruit and vegetable production. During that time she played 
various intramural sports and on the women's rugby team. 

Her travels to date have primarily been in the Southeast, 
although she went to New York in February to do some snow skiing. 
Her hobbies include yoga (which she practices 45 minutes a day), all 
sports, including sailing and water skiing and reading (she makes 
good use of the library located across the street from her home in 
York). 

Joanne worked at the Clemson Experimental Station in 
Pendleton, and saw the job vacancy announcement for a Nursery 
Attendant at Kings Mountain posted on the bulletin board. She 
applied for the job, was hired and began work at Kings Mountain last 
fall. The nursery she describes as a self-perpetuating operation, with 
a wide variety of plants from ornamental landscape plants and 
ground covers to trees. 

Jo Claire Hanvey, a State Park Planner at the Columbia office, is 
responsible for preparing lists of plants for shipment to parks 
throughout the state. Some 8,000 plants are ready at this time for 
shipment and planting. If they are not shipped out in the near future, 
they will become root-bound in their containers and will have to be 
re-potted. 

ANDREW KENNEDY — "Drew" is one of those Yankees . . . 
born in Sayville, New York. His father managed an oil distribution 
center for Sinclair Oil Company. Drew's parents are deceased, but 
he has a brother and a sister still living in New York. Drew 
graduated from the local high school in Sayville in 1939, where he 
was a "track star" with his specialty the 440! 

He worked for the summer after getting out of high school, then 
enlisted in the Army in 1939. His hitch during World War II included 
stints with the Infantry, Military Police and Engineering & Supply. 
The year 1942 found Drew participating in the invasion of Africa, 
followed by some time in Sicily and then D-Day, where he landed at 
Normandy in the second wave. Wounded twice, he was shipped 
back to the states in 1945 for discharge. For the next two years, 
Drew worked at a Lockeed Aircraft plant in New York as a licensed 
aircraft mechanic. The lure of military life was too great, and back 
Drew went for another hitch which was to last from 1948 until 1964. 
His specialties during these years were Supply, Logistics and 
Engineering. 

Drew's wife, Hazel, is from Salisbury, North Carolina. They met 
while Drew was on maneuvers. They had three dates, and 
corresponded for three years while Drew was overseas during World 
War II. One month after he returned from overseas they got 
married. Hazel never went overseas while Drew was in the service, 
but kept the home fires burning. 

The Kennedys have three children, Jeff, Bruce and Pam. Jeff and 
Bruce, both bachelors, live in Lexington County, while Pam is 
married, has a daughter and lives in Taylors, where she works as a 
bookkeeper. 

Drew served in Korea from 1950 to 1952, and during this period 
he was wounded. Sent to Japan to recuperate, he returned to Korea 
to help supervise the building of a POW camp on a small island off 
the Korean coast near Pusan. In 1962 he spent six months in Berlin 
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during the crisis in that city. Two years later he retired and returned 
to West Columbia, where he and Hazel had already purchased a 
home. Most of his time during the last seven or eight years of his 
military career was spent at Fort Jackson. 

Drew worked for the R. L. Bryan Company for 2'/2 years as 
manager of their office furniture department, then joined PRT's State 
Parks Division in 1967. His first assignment was at Edisto Beach, 
where he was a ranger when it first reopened after being closed 
during the mid-sixties. The following year he spent six months as a 
ranger at Table Rock, then was promoted to superintendent and 
moved to Greenwood for two years. 

One assignment that he recalls as quite a challenge was his 
transfer in 1971 as superintendent at Hunting Island, where he and 
a new park crew had the task of cleaning up the park after a 
devastating storm. His last assignment "in the field" was at Kings 
Mountain, where he served as superintendent for two years before 
being transferred to the Columbia office as Chief of Maintenance. 

Drew is in charge of a six-man maintenance crew that assists 
state parks with maintenance projects, does major renovation work 
and helps out in various emergencies. In addition, Drew (with some 
expert assistance from his assistant Jim Work) conducts annual 
inventories of all park equipment. 

Drew's hobbies of carpentry and woodworking have really been 
put to the test during the past three years. He and Hazel have formed 
a loosely-knit organization called A & H Builders, and their efforts 
have been directed toward the construction of a retirement home 
adjacent to Table Rock State Park and the residence of District 
Superintendent Bob Jones (who Drew addresses as the mayor, 
sheriff and judge of Table Rock!). 

The retirement home of "A & H Builders!" 

The foundation for the Kennedy's "retirement home" was 
probably a storage cellar for the Civilian Conservation Corps during 
the late 30's. They have completed one room with a kitchenette and 
bath over the cellar, and are putting the finishing touches on a large 
(30 x 14) room in the basement. Phase Two will be completed with 
another room on top of the basement, to be followed eventually by 
Phase Three — a garage with a room over it. 

The A & H Builders are doing this work on a "cash and carry" 
basis. They buy materials when they have the extra cash, then carry 
it up to the site and put it in place! They have been spending an 
average of one weekend there a month during the winter months, 
but will be putting in as much time as possible during the spring and 
summer. Phase Two is scheduled for completion this fall, but Drew 
admits that the schedule is often changed to accommodate the 
whims of the two senior partners of A & H Builders! 

Hazel also enjoys sewing and gardening. She and Drew have 
traveled through most of the United States and Canada, and have 
particularly enjoyed the state and national parks along the way. They 
have a hankering to return to some of the western states. Years ago 
they used to travel in a VW van converted to a camper. Drew now 
has a "king cab" pickup that he plans to fit with a camper top for 
some future camping trips. 

Both Drew and Hazel want to travel more, and this is uppermost 
in their minds as they begin to plan for their retirement years. Drew 
plans to "hang it up" in another 3% years or so. At that time they will 
sell their home in West Columbia, move to the "potato cellar" in 
Pickens County and head off into the sunset. Drew confesses that 
Hazel has more than a full-time job taking care of him, but it also 
appears that Drew's construction work will be keeping him occupied 
during the coming years. 

Drew describes each day as being a challenge and an opportunity 
to learn something new. He is obviously a man of many talents — if 
you doubt this statement, take a look at the craftsmanship displayed 
in the retirement home of A & H Builders! 
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"LOW COUNTRY LIFESTYLES" TO BE PRE
SENTED MARCH 30 THROUGH APRIL 1 AT 
HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK - South 
Carolina's coast offers unique and exciting oppor
tunities for even the most casual visitor. Learn more 
about life in the low country as you attend work
shops on such diverse subjects as saltwater fishing, 
folklore and history, birding, marsh ecology, shell 
collecting, and crafts indigenous to the area. 

PROGRAM SECTION, DIVISION OF STATE PARKS 
1205 PENDLETON STREET, COLUMBIA, S.C. 29201 

TELEPHONE: 758-3622 

EDISTO RIVER CANOE TRIP SCHEDULED 
MARCH 22-23 — The Edisto River is easily traveled 
by canoe and is an ideal place to learn the skills 
necessary to explore many remote and beautiful 
areas of the Carolina Low Country. This two-day 
trip includes an overnight campout and canoeing 
instruction. 

PROGRAM SECTION, DIVISION OF STATE PARKS 
1205 PENDLETON STREET, COLUMBIA, S.C. 29201 

TELEPHONE: 758-3622 

CTXTT DXDIF PROGRAMS 
a i n l L  I ANN AND EVENTS 

CTXTI? DXDIF PROGRAMS 
illAlL R Ann AND EVENTS CTXTF DXDIF PROGRAMS A L A I L  R A I U I  A N D  E V E N T S  

These "press proofs" were 
mailed to weekly newspapers 
in South Carolina recently in 
an effort to get additional 
publicity for state park pro
grams. In addition, they have 
been printed in "Coast" mag

azine and "Living in South 
Carolina," the monthly mag
azine of rural electric coopera
tives in South Carolina. Similar 
mailings will be made to pro
mote other state park facilities 
and programs. 

SPRING HOE-DOWN TO BE HELD MARCH 
16-17 AT OCONEE STATE PARK - This excit
ing weekend will begin with a square dance on 
Friday night Clogging and square dance workshops 
will be conducted throughout the day on Saturday, 
topped off by clogging demonstrations by teams 
from South Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia. 

PROGRAM SECTION, DIVISION OF STATE PARKS 
1205 PENDLETON STREET, COLUMBIA, S.C. 29201 

TELEPHONE: 758-3622 
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UPDATED LAND INVENTORY OF 

South Carolina State Parks 
When and How 
Acquired Total 

State Park Location By PRT From Acreage Nature of Conveyance 
Aiken Aiken County 1934 Purchased Various Owners 1,067 Fee Simple 
Andrew Jackson Lancaster County 1953 Donated Lancaster County 360 Reversionary to Lancaster County. Option 

of R. S. Crenshaw to repurchase. 
Baker Creek McCormick County 1967 Leased Corps of Engineers 1,305 25-year lease (1967-1992) 
Barnwell Barnwell County 1937 Purchased Various Owners 307 Fee Simple 
Charles Towne Charleston County 1971 Legislative Tricentennial Commission 195 Land-Lakes Fee Simple 
Landing Transfer 469 Marsh 

664 Total 
Cheraw Chesterfield County 1934 Donated Citizens and U.S. 7,361 *Fee Simple — 785 acres. Reversionary, 

Government after abandonment of 3 years, 6,576 acres. 
Chester Chester County 1935 Purchased Lake View Corp. and 523 Fee Simple — Reversionary if abandoned 

Various Owners for 5 years. 
Colleton Colleton County 1944 Donated U. S. Government 35.44 Quit-claim 
Croft Spartanburg County 1949 Purchased U. S. Government 7,088 Reversionary for 20 years. 
Drayton Hall Charleston County 1975-76 Purchased National Trust for Historic 550.05 Fee Simple 

Preservation and The Nature 
Conservancy 

Dreher Island Newberry County 1970 Leased S. C. Electric and Gas 340 Lease 
Company 

Edisto Beach Colleton County 1956 Donated Edisto Company 1,255 Reversionary to Company for $5,000. 
Givhans Ferry Colleton & 1934 Donated City of Charleston 1,235 Reversionary to City 

Dorchester Counties 
Greenwood Greenwood County 1938 Donated Greenwood County 914 Fee Simple 
Hamilton Branch McCormick County 1973 Leased Corps of Engineers 731 25-year lease 
Hampton Plantation Charleston County 1971 Purchased Various Owners 322+ Fee Simple 
Hanging Rock Lancaster County 1975 Purchased Various Owners 250 Fee Simple 
Hickory Knob McCormick County 1969 Leased Corps of Engineers 1,090.55 Supplementary Agreement to 25-year lease 

of Baker Creek; expires in 1992. 
Hunting Island Beaufort County 1938 Donated Beaufort County 5,000 Reversionary to Beaufort County 
Huntington Beach Georgetown County 1960 Lease without Brookgreen Trustees 2,500 50-year lease, 1960-2010. Reversionary to 

fee Trustees. 
1-85 Lake Hartwell Oconee County 1976, Lease Corps of Engineers 616.28 50-Year Lease 

Purchase Various Owners 64.3 Fee Simple 
Jones Gap Greenville County 1976 Donation and E. E. Oargan and Theron 2121.75 Fee Simple 

Purchase Hatcher 1492 Fee Simple 
Keowee-Toxaway Pickens County 1970 Donated Duke Power Company 1,000 Reversionary 
Kings Mountain York & Cherokee 1934 Donated U. S. Government 6,141 Reversionary after abandonment for 3 

Counties years. 
Landsford Canal Chester County 1970 Donated Duke Power Company 200 Reversionary 
Lee Lee County 1935 Donated Lee County 2,839 Fee Simple 
Little Pee Dee Dillon County 1951 Donated Dillon County 835 Reversionary to Dillon County Recreation 

Commission. 
Long Bluff Darlington County 1975 Purchased Various Owners 260 Fee Simple 
Lynches River Florence County 1971 Purchased Various Owners 668 Fee Simple 
Myrtle Beach Horry County 1934 Donated Myrtle Beach Farms 312 Fee Simple 
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When and How 
Acquired Total 

State Park Location By PRT From Acreage Nature of Conveyance 
Musgrove Mill Spartanburg, 

Laurens and Union 
Counties 

1975 Purchased Various Owners 365 Fee Simple 

New Horizons Fairfield County 1975-76 Purchased Various Owners 2270.21 Fee Simple 
N. R. Goodale Kershaw County 1973 Donated Kershaw County 700 Fee Simple with Reversionary Clause. 
Oconee Oconee County 1935 Donated Oconee County 1,165 Reversionary, after abandonment for one 

year as a "state park". 
Oconee Station Oconee County 1975-76 Purchase Edward M. Fearney 210.7 Fee Simple 
Old Dorchester Dorchester County 1960 Lease with 

Annual Fee 
West Virginia Pulp & Paper 
Company 

97.42 Reversionary 

Paris Mountain Greenville County 1935 Donated 8 
Purchased 

City of Greenville; 
Nalley 

1,275 Reversionary to City of Greenville — 
Nalley tract — fee simple. 

Pleasant Ridge Greenville County 1950 Donated Greenville County 300 Fee Simple 
Poinsett Sumter County 1934 Donated Sumter County 1,000 Reversionary to Sumter County upon 

abandonment. 
Redcliffe Aiken County 1973 Donated John Shaw Billings 350 Fee Simple 
Rivers Bridge Bamberg County 1945 Donated Confederate Memorial 

Association 
390 Reversionary to Association 

Rose Hill Union County 1960 Purchased Clyde T. Franks 44 Fee Simple 
Sadlers Creek Anderson County 1966 Leased Corps of Engineers 394.7 25-year lease 
Santee Orangeburg County 1942 Donated Orangeburg County 2,364 Reversionary to Orangeburg County 
Sesguicentennial Richland County 1937 Donated Sesquicentennial 

Commission 
1,455 Fee Simple 

Table Rock Pickens County 1935 Donated Pickens County and City of 
Greenville 

2,860 Fee Simple — Reversionary (City 1010 
acres) 

Oolenoy (addition to Pickens County 1975-76 Purchase Various Owners 208 Fee Simple 
Table Rock) 3068 
Wildcat Wayside Greenville County 1971 Transfer State Highway Department 

Department of Interior 
62.9 Fee Simple 

Woods Bay Florence, Sumter & 1973 Purchased Various Owners 1,541 Fee Simple 
Clarendon Counties 

HISTORICAL SITES 

Fee Simple 

Eutaw Springs Orangeburg County 1963 Lease without 
fee 

S. C. Public Service 
Authority 

2.7 Reversionary 

Eort Watson Clarendon County 1948 Lease without 
fee 

S. C. Public Service 
Authority 

2.8 Reversionary 

Col. Isaac Hayne Colleton County 1963 Donated Frank B. Hayne 1 Fee Simple 
Gen. Francis Marion Berkeley County 1962 Donated upon 

conditions 
Flack-Jones Lumber Co. 9.65 Fee Simple 

Gen. Thomas Sumter County 1941 John R. Sumter 5 Reversionary 
Sumter Donated 

Aiken County Aiken County 1975 Transfer State Highway Department 35 Fee Simple — Reversionary 
Wayside Department of Interior 
Georgetown County Georgetown County 1975 Transfer State Highway Department 31.74 Fee Simple — Reversionary 
Wayside Department of Interior 
Greenwood County Greenwood County 1975 Transfer State Highway Department 29 Fee Simple — Reversionary 
Wayside Department of Interior 
Kershaw County Kershaw County 1975 Transfer State Highway Department 32.9 Fee Simple — Reversionary 
Wayside Department of Interior 

"Only in few occasions do deeds specify a time limit on "ceasing to be a state park." 
TOTAL ACREAGE . . . SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PARKS AND HISTORICAL SITES 

(As of March 1, 1979) 
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James P. Richards, Mrs. Marguerite Sinkler Valk .... 

Contributions to State Parks Recalled 

(C. West Jacocks, State Parks Director with the 
State Forestry Commission from 1948 to 1964, wrote 
this article about two South Carolinians that made 
certain significant contributions to the South Carolina 
state park system. The article is included in this issue 
of PARK LITES for general information and to 
encourage others to submit similar articles when the 
occasion presents itself. Ed.) 

The recent deaths of two prominent South 
Carolinians brings to mind contributions they made to 
further the development of two of our state parks. 

Former Congressman James P. Richards of 
Lancaster served on the local committee concerned 
with the building of Andrew Jackson (Historical) State 
Park in "the Land of the Waxhaws" near Lancaster. 

We wanted a special United States flag to fly at the 
memorial birthplace of the nation's seventh president. 
Congressman Richards had the influence to obtain for 
the park a flag that had flown over the White House. 
Flags that had served at the nation's capital are fairly 
common, but one that had actually flown over the 
White House is considered worthy of a prized 
collection. This flag is kept at Andrew Jackson State 
Park and is displayed on special occasions. 

Last month in the historic city of Charleston, Mrs. 
Marguerite Sinkler Valk passed away. She was 
outstanding in her field and was recognized in the 
highest circles of interior decorators. She served on 
the women's committee charged with furnishing and 
decorating Rose Hill, the famed Gist mansion in Union 
County. She ruled strictly to be certain that all 
decorations and furnishing were proper, and permitted 
no random collections of discarded furnishings. 
Everything had to be period-correct. 

She had her artist make colored drawings of each 
room in the mansion, showing the pieces of furniture, 
floor covering, wall paintings, etc. These drawings 
were photographed and made quite a valuable booklet. 

On another occasion we went to Atlanta for a 
preview of antiques that had recently arrived from 
England. One of the pieces that we purchased was the 
handsome sideboard in the dining room. 

Mrs. Valk secured a gift from the Rockefeller 
collection of the ornate crystal chandelier that hangs in 
the ballroom. (I remember that it came disassembled, 
and the task of putting it together was far from easy!) 

On most of her trips from Charleston to Rose Hill, 
Mrs. Valk would bring various items, frequently from 
her own antique shop, to add to the park's collection. 

I thought that it was timely to recall some of these 
incidents, and I hope that some of the readers of 
PARK LITES will be interested in reviewing them. 

C. WEST JACOCKS 
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All the park crews in the District are in the middle of 
winter projects to prepare their individual parks for the 1979 
season. Below are a few of the projects under way. 

Charles Towne Landing — Several maintenance projects 
have been completed since the last writing. A new floor was 
built under the steeple on the pavilion deck. Several needed 
projects have been completed in the Animal Forest and on park 
buildings. The crew has been busy pruning trees and shrubs, 
also edging the many brick walkways at the Landing. The 
Adventure just recently returned after being out of water for 
a complete scrape down and repainting of the hull. 

Colleton — The park shop has been painted. Glenn and 
Bill are adding pegboard and reorganizing the shop. One old 
picnic shelter had to be completely torn down because of the 
rot and termite damage. It's being rebuilt at present. 

Edisto Beach — Superintendent Becht and crew are 
adding small covered back porches to the cabins. Rot damage 
has been repaired on several buildings. Concrete block 
partitions have been added to the beach rest room, and the 
shop has been reorganized. 

Givhans Ferry — Superintendent Holloway and Ranger 
Jones have completed painting the recreation building. They 
have also done some painting on the renovated cabin and 
residence. The shop has been reorganized and a concrete slab 
added in the shop for a work area. They are presently 
working on cabin #5. 

Hampton Plantation — The large project so far this 
winter has been the clearing of the lot for an additional house 
trailer on the park. Superintendent Klein did an excellent job 
of preparing the site for the trailer by hand. Will Alston will 
live in the trailer. A new parking area will be placed on the 
site of Wills' old residence. 

Hunting Island — Painting has been a top priority on the 
Island this winter. All the residences and cabin #11 have been 
painted. The crew is presently working on the carpet golf 
course and has done many needed maintenance projects in 
the cabins and other park buildings. 

Huntington Beach — Superintendent Stickles and crew 
have given the old shop a real face lift. Insulation and 
pegboard were added and a garage door was installed to 
replace the old sliding door. The crew has retiled the trading 
post and office and installed new paneling in these buildings. 

Myrtle Beach — A lot of maintenance repairs on 
buildings and much painting has been completed by the crew. 
The big project now is doing some much needed repairs on 
the pier. New treated stringers are being added, and many 
new rails, railposts, and deck boards are being installed. This 
is a big job at a cold and windy time of year, but the crew 
should be commended on their progress thus far. 

Old Dorchester — George Gordon and Ranger have 
completed several projects to improve the park. The park 
office has been remodeled, the ranger's residence painted, 
signs, bulletin boards and rest room painted, other 
improvements in the shop and other buildings have been 
completed. Superintendent Gordon is presently working on a 
nature trail which the crew cut out themselves. It will be a 
nice addition. 

Rivers Bridge — Superintendent Price and Ranger Vick 
are presently working on the Recreation Building floor and 
are also repairing the pool chlorinator building. The floors at 
the Recreation Building will be sanded and refinished. The 
outside of the Ranger's residence has been painted, the tin 
roof on the shop has been painted, the shop has been 
reorganized, and a new bridge has been built between the 
Recreation Building and the Museum. 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all the 
new personnel to District I. Some of you are new to the 
system, others have come from other Districts. I look 
forward to working with all of you in the coming months. 

LARRY DUNCAN 
District I Superintendent 
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CHARLES TOWNE LANDING — Oh hum drum 
winter! Most of the customers at the Snack Bar are our own 
employees. The gate generally registers more cars than 
visitors and on any given Sunday, there are more visitors in 
the theatre watching the feature film than in the rest of the 
park. (In fact our American Issues Film Series attendance has 
increased 50% over last year.) 

But oh spring; we are just beginning to feel her rumblings. 
Inquiries concerning weddings, picnics, school visits and our 
upcoming special events are increasing daily. 

Because Easter falls in mid-April this year, we decided to 
hold an early spring event to kick off the season in March. 
"The Coming of the Green" will be a photo workshop, 
exhibit and contest, and as the name implies, will celebrate 
the coming of spring, and coincidentally, St. Patrick's Day. 

Model of Black River Boat in its new case in the Exhibit 
Pavilion. The original 275-year old coastal trading vessel, 
recovered from the Black River and believed to be the oldest 
vessel ever recovered in North America, is being preserved in 
Columbia before being transferred to Georgetown's Rice 
Museum. Photo by Tom Spain, Charleston Evening Post. 

Also planned for this spring is our Anniversary Day 
celebration with free admission and tentatively an "Everyone 
Fun Run," our traditional Easter Sunrise Service and Family 
Easter Egg Hunt April 15, and our spring Colonial Life 
Festival May 12 and 13. Interspersed with these major events 
are our mini-programs of concerts-in-the-park, demonstra
tions and films. 

We have recently added two new male wolves to our male 
and female gray wolves and hope they will reproduce over the 
next two to three years. The nine-month old wolves have 
proven to be a compatible pack. Eventually, however, the 
female will choose her mate and produce a litter of 5-9 cubs, 
thus creating their own family pack. 

Superintendent A1 Dann says the new Bird of Prey Aviary 
will be open by April. Work on the home of our red-tailed 
hawk, great horned owl and osprey was first reported in the 

Fall, 1977 issue of "Park Lites." Progress has been slow, but 
A1 promises an aviary by April 1. Visitors will enter the 100 
foot by 30 foot by 20 foot structure through a caged tunnel 
and see the birds of prey in action as they feed upon rats and 
squirrels that may wander into their habitat. 

Although many seventeenth and eighteenth century 
artifacts are still needed, we have added a few new items to 
our collection in the Exhibit Pavilion when many items we 
had since the Pavilion's opening were returned to their 
owners this winter. 

The Gibbes Art Gallery has loaned us the Alice B. Huger 
Smith portfolio of watercolor prints of rice plantation scenes. 
The Gibbes has also loaned some china and fans from the 
colonial period, and Cleta Cox furnished the museum with 
some pewter pieces. The model of the Black River Boat is 
now in its new exhibit case and makes an impressive addition 
to the Pavilion. Some of the recordings in the sound pods 
have been changed, two guides are working on a new shell 
exhibit, and new wallpaper has added to the Pavilion's 
refurbishment. Work is slow, but improvements are already 
noticeable. 

With fewer pleasant places to exercise, we have noticed an 
increase in park use by physical fitness enthusiasts — joggers, 
cyclists, walkers and dog walkers. We have had to keep an 
eye out for an increasing number who jog in the exit gate, out 
of sight of the gate attendant. We are trying to apprehend 
them when possible and invite them to run or cycle into the 
park before 9:00 a.m. or after 4:00 p.m., or to purchase an 
Annual Vehicle or Bicycle Pass. 

DEIRDRA WINTNER 
Public Information Specialist 

COLLETON STATE PARK — Spring is just around the 
corner and we here at Colleton State Park are certainly 
looking forward to it. Camping is running the same as last 
year; however I feel sure that business would be better if the 
heavy snows up north would subside a little. 1-95 does not 
have the normal traffic that it usually has in the winter. 

Coming up March 22 and 23 is The Edisto River Canoe 
Trip. It will start here and after an overnight campout will 
end at Givhans Ferry State Park. 1 am praying for good 
weather and a good crowd for the event. God willing, I am 
planning to be there and District Superintendent Larry 
Duncan told me yesterday that he is planning to bring his 
wife Kathy. 

I had the pleasure of making the trip back in November 
with Charles Harrison, John Clonts, Mike Foley. It was my 
first time and I really enjoyed myself. These are three fine 
fellows! I am at home on the river and camping on sand bars; 
however, it had been years since I had been in a canoe. They 
made me feel right at home and when the trip was over I felt 
richer for the fellowship and knowledge that had come my 
way. 

The Edisto river is just a little out of her banks right now, 
but fishermen are catching some nice fish behind the power 
house where the warm water comes into the river. Striped 
bass and redbreast are being caught in the largest number. 

GLENN FARR 
Superintendent 
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EDISTO BEACH STATE PARK — Slow and quiet 
describes the last few months at Edisto as visitation has 
slowed to a slight but steady trickle. 

As crowds diminish, we are able once again to spend 
more time with the individual visitor. From this contact, we 
appreciate people again as individual personalities instead of 
just faces in the crowd. It is good that we have an 
opportunity to have this idea reinstilled in us as it strengthens 
attitudes that help us through the more hectic months ahead. 

Park crew has been busy trying to wrap up the last of our 
winter projects pushed by the knowledge that just as fast as 
they left, the crowds will return at the first hint of spring. 

KURT BECHT 
Superintendent 

GIVHANS FERRY STATE PARK — Well, I hope all of 
you had a joyous holiday. Mine was saddened by the passing 
of my mother and the illness of my mother-in-law. We did meet 
Santa at Anderson and I must say that he left many gifts and 
goodies under the Christmas tree. Katy and I celebrated our 
33rd wedding anniversary in Anderson on January 26. Our 
children went out to dinner with us to celebrate and guess 
who picked up the check — ole Dad! I pulled rank on the 
ranger, and left him minding the store. 

We had some very interesting visitors recently from New 
Zealand. This couple had come to the United States on 
vacation for three months. They purchased a motor home 
and toured all over. They camped here at Givhans Ferry for a 
week and explored old historical Charleston. I had the 
pleasure of sitting around a campfire chatting with them and 
hearing their stories about New Zealand and their travels. We 
have had some great camping groups from different areas of 
the state. Recently one group from Columbia came in sub-
freezing degree weather at night, although the temperature 
warmed up considerably during the day. 

There is going to be an Edisto River canoe trip to take 
place March 22-23 from Colleton down to Givhans Ferry. 
The two-day trip will include an overnight campout and 
canoeing instructions. For those who like canoeing this 
should be a great event. Since Jim Taylor, Superintendent at 
Hunting Island, is a "pro" at canoeing, maybe he will try his 
skills. 

The history of Givhans Ferry has become of interest to 
the local residents of the area and there is great hope that 
soon there will be a bulletin board erected to house some of 
the history that they have been digging up for some time 
now. At this writing, I do not know the extent of their 
information, but some of the things they are telling me 
sounds very interesting. They are also expressing a desire to 
see a marker put up to tell something about the ferry 
crossing. 

My cabins and camping have been renting very good for 
this season of the year. The camping area is popular with in
state and out-of-state people, the larger numbers being in
state. However, with the ever-growing tourist population in 
the Charleston area, and with a little promotion I feel that 
my camping would be increased in the out-of-state area. The 
campers come in all types of rigs, some very exclusive and 
some just ordinary. Just to be out camping is what counts. If 

you ever get hooked on camping, it can be very habit-
forming. I like it. 

As soon as the weather warms up a bit we will have a few 
people trying to swim in the Edisto River. They have a habit 
of doing that early in this area (sometimes their goose bumps 
have goose bumps). 

I hope all of you continue to have a very good season 
going into Spring. If you are in the Givhans Ferry area, drop 
by to say "howdy". 

MAY GOD BLESS .... 

JOHN B. HOLLOWAY 
Superintendent 

HUNTING ISLAND STATE PARK — A Painted 
Bunting is possibly one of the most beautiful little birds in the 
world with plumage of blue, red, green, and yellow. I look 
forward to springtime when this creature will exhibit itself 
once again. In the meantime, visitors and residents of 
Hunting Island still have the deer, raccoon and opossum to 
observe most anytime we go outside. I remember a few weeks 
ago seeing one of the most playful and fun-loving of all 
creatures — an otter. The ducks and geese that can be 
observed from Hunting Island are so numerous that it seems 
there could not be enough numbers in the universe to count 
them all. This shows that no matter what season we are in, 
there will be an abundance of wildlife about us to see and 
enjoy. It is our job to maintain these resources for others to 
appreciate. 

However, work must go on, and who says that things 
slow down in the winter months? Our staff has been quite 
busy painting, plumbing, doing carpentry work, and working 
on whatever else needs fixing. In all I feel that we have 
worked hard and initiated our two new employees, Stan 
Looper (Asst. Supt.) and Scott Suggs (Ranger) into one of 
the most beautiful yet busy state parks within our system. 

Oh, by the way, James Taylor would like to offer a 
challenge to any other park in an oyster eating contest (we 
have been doing a fair amount of practice getting ready for 
anyone to take us on)! 

JOE LAFERTE 
PMA 

(Former Superintendent Tillman Erwin wrote me the 
following letter recently, which I wanted to share with other 
park personnel. His mailing address is P. O. Box 223, 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902. Ed. 

Please put me on your mailing list for "Park Lites". I do a 
lot of reading now that I have time on my hands. 

Not too much to report on my progress. I have good days 
and bad days. Since the doctor have classified me as disabled, 
my getting out and around is very limited. I can't drive the 
car so this keeps me close to home. We take very few trips as 
this brace is uncomfortable when riding. 

Please give all my regards and come by when you are 
down this way again. My address is 112 N. Hermitage Road 
and the telephone number is 524-1491. Ed.) 
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HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK — This winter's 
work has been very educational. Several buildings were 
remodeled which gave us some things to do that we weren't 
used to. Everyone learned a lot and the buildings look good. 
Work on the jetty is in full swing now with big rock coming 
through daily. At this time about 28 loads of rock come in 
during a ten-hour day. A road has been built right up to the 
north point which serves as headquarters for the construction 
crew. A well and septic tank were put in to serve the needs 
of workers. So far we have experienced no problems with this 
project and look forward to continued good luck. 

This spring we will host two big events on the park. First, 
State Park's Program Section will put on our first Low 
Country Lifestyles weekend in which various crafts and 
activities of the area will be experienced. Secondly, we will 
have the Georgetown County Arts Council's festival for the 
second year. Last year this event brought 90,000 people 
through our gates in just three days. We are confident both of 
these programs will be both successful and beneficial to park 
visitors. 

VAN STICKLES 
Superintendent 

MYRTLE BEACH STATE PARK — We here at Myrtle 
Beach have been busy trying to get our winter work done 
before the season starts. We have most of our painting and 
repairs completed. The YACC group will be working with us 
for the next few weeks to do some work we were unable to 
complete. 

The weather here has really been cold, and the spring will 
be welcomed by everyone. Canadian Days will be held during 
the middle of March, and maybe the weather will be warm 
for them. 

PMA Thomas J. Coffey and Tradesworker Carl Legrand 
replacing railing boards on the fishing pier at Myrtle Beach 
State Park. 

We would like to welcome Tom Coffey, his wife Terri and 
their baby boy to the park. Tom is our PMA and moved here 
from Rivers Bridge. We hope that they will like their new 
home. 

If any of you are down this way, stop by to see us. 

ROBERT TURNER 
Superintendent 

OLD DORCHESTER STATE PARK — "Greetings" 
from the Old Fort! 

Now that winter is about over, we are preparing for 
another summer season. Since the last issue of PARK 
LITES, my ranger and I have completed many projects. One 
of our pet projects has been a new nature trail. I believe that 
this is one of the most beautiful trails in South Carolina. 
Thanks go out to Larry Duncan, Joe Watson and Bob 
Papenfus for their approval on making the trail, also for 
coming up with some signs and a name for the trail (Booshoe 
Creek Nature Trail). I would also like to thank John Clonts 
for helping me to identify the different trees on the trail and 
for making up a brochure. 

I am very proud to say that my oldest boy is President of 
his RA (Royal Ambassadors) class at Old Fort Baptist 
Church. My wife Diane is serving as teacher of the GA (Girls 
in Action) class. I stay home and babysit with Chris every 
Wednesday night! 

I have already gotten several requests for use of the tower 
for weddings this year. Many people have also called to 
reserve our picnic shelters, and I wish we were able to tell 
them we had shelters! I believe this year will prove to be a 
very successful year. Our new recreational equipment is going 
to be well used, and our new entrance sign should help 
increase our attendance. 

I wish everyone a safe and successful year. 

GEORGE GORDON 
Superintendent 

RIVERS BRIDGE STATE PARK — First, I would like 
to welcome Arthur and Gail Vick to the park. They moved 
down from Rock Hill in December. Arti is an outdoorsman 
while Gail is a great cook, but she doesn't like snakes either! I 
hope that they will be happy here. 

The Recreation Building is being used often now for 
farmers' suppers. They are averaging one a week. 

Arti and I are in the process of cutting a nature trail 
through the park. It should have a lot of use by the public. 

We have discovered a family of silver fox squirrels living 
in the park now. 

Nothing much is going on down here at the Old 
Battleground, so when you can — drop in. 

JERRY PRICE 
Superintendent 
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Aiken — I would like to thank one of the maintenance 
crews (Don Shumpert and Jimmy Stapleton) for the work 
they did renovating the park superintendent's residence. 
Superintendent Nesbit and Ranger Inabinet really appreciate 
the help they received from Don and Jimmy on the project. A 
new hot water heater has been installed in the campground 
this winter and some buildings have received new coats of 
paint. Presently the park crew is working on some insulation 
work to the superintendent's residence. I think that several 
projects may be held up due to an accident Superintendent 
Nesbitt had while insulating his residence which left some 
torn ligaments in one of his knees. He has undergone surgery 
and at this time is recuperating at home. 

Barnwell — Superintendent "Bea" Ross and crew have 
completed some painting this winter including park signs. 
Some much needed roofing and repair work is yet to be done 
on the bathhouse as soon as old man winter lets up. 

Cheraw — I did not know that Leonard Jones had a kind 
heart until recently when he scheduled his backhoe loader 
with operator Henry Rush for work at Cheraw. Henry hauled 
some dirt and did some landscape work around several 
buildings and one picnic area. Superintendent Adair and his 
crew have been reworking the shop area along with the 
required rewiring. The concession has been reworked and 
painted, some bathhouse rest rooms, have been tiled, and 
many rotten boards and timbers have been replaced at 
Cheraw. Work is now beginning in the group camps which 
will last until summer. Thanks again to Mr. Leonard Jones 
for his help at Cheraw. 

Goodale — Superintendent Fowler and rangers have been 
making building repairs and painting this winter. They 
worked on the golf course up until bad weather, steadily 
making improvements for next summer. The crew has also 
been reworking one of the rest rooms near the golf course. 
The "rookie" ranger at Goodale (Steve Cumber) had 
completed a course in electricity at the TEC center before 
coming to work with PRT this past year, so we're using his 
expertise at several nearby parks with wiring problems. 

Lee — Superintendent Alewine and Ranger Kelly have 
been busy this winter painting, repairing buildings and 
cleaning up behind some men that were cutting timber in the 
campground. At present the construction crew and Henry 
Rush are working on the swimming lake dam. Bill and 
Richard still have many projects to be completed before 
summer. 

Little Pee Dee — Superintendent Odom and Ranger 
Lane, along with some help from two comprehensive 
manpower workers, have been painting and repairing some 
buildings. The interior of one of the residences has been 
painted and some repair work has been done. Presently the 
crew is working on additional parking and some landscaping 
which was planned by the E & P section. 

Lynches River — Superintendent Smith and rangers have 
been working mainly on additional parking for the dome and 
installing a storm drain. A new mobile home residence has 
been moved in for the ranger's quarters and is quite an 
improvement. We are now looking forward to the new 
swimming pool, which is presently in the drawing stage. 

Poinsett — Superintendent West and rangers are keeping 
busy repairing, insulating and painting the park rental cabins. 
(Some of this work was done by the new YACC crew.) The 
shop is being rewired to meet OSHA standards, which is well 
overdue. Many other projects have been completed with many 
others to be started yet. 

Santee — Superintendent Barbie and staff have been busy 
doing the normal maintenance chores of painting and repairs. 
Some of the biggest improvements include a new storm drain 
in the campground and painting of the lake retainer wall. 
Two of the park maintenance crews are presently renovating 
the park restaurant, which I am sure will increase the 
restaurant's revenue and the number of cabin rentals the park 
has each year. (Thanks to Don Shumpert, T. M. Shuler, 
Jimmy Stapleton, and Wayne Shumpert.) 

Woods Bay — Superintendent Atkinson has been 
planting some trees and making a baseball multi-purpose 
field. Roy has just finished putting a new counter top on the 
park residence kitchen cabinets and tile board in the 
bathroom. 

Redcliffe — Superintendent Cobb and Ranger Bennett 
are presently repairing the barn, slave quarters and garage at 
Redcliffe. After the repair work is completed, a sealer and 
several coats of paint will be applied. The repair of the "Big 
House" exterior is nearing completion with the shutters being 
put back up. 

HORACE CRAIG 
District II Superintendent 
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AIKEN STATE PARK — Our attendance and camping 
has almost come to a halt because of the bad weather. Of 
course, we all have the few "regulars" that come no matter 
what. We've had a busy time in our household in January. 
Jay was hospitalized the first week with the croup and 
bronchiectasis. Nothing hurts more and scares you more than 
seeing your child in one of those croup tents. Ed had knee 
surgery the third week to have a torn cartilage removed. We 
appreciate all of the get well cards. Evidently they are 
working, for the doctor said he's doing real well, as is Jay. 

Ya'll drop by if you're down here, for I know that Ed 
would appreciate someone's face besides mine! 

JUDI NESBIT 
(Wife of Superintendent Ed Nesbit) 

BARNWELL STATE PARK — Christmas holidays at 
Barnwell State Park were fun. On Christmas Eve, park 
personnel gathered at Ranger Zissette residence. It is 
always so much fun to gather at Harriett's and Carroll's. This 
year their granddaughter Kristy was old enough to enjoy 
Santa Claus too. After gifts were exchanged we drank punch, 
and played canasta. On New Year's Eve we gathered over 
there to watch the old year out and the new one in. 

Brett Bursey of Columbia, called and made a reservation 
for a cabin last week. Brett is the leader of the group that 
held the demonstration at Allied General in Barnwell last 
year. He said that they were having a meeting in Barnwell 
and wanted to spend the night in the park. 

Mr. Frances Herndon, a Scoutmaster with a group of Boy 
Scouts from Columbia, spent two nights in the primitive area 
this past weekend. 

The new barbecue pit construction is well underway. This 
is being built near the Solomon Blatt Community Center, 
and should be a great addition to this area. 

BEA ROSS 
Superintendent 

CHERAW STATE PARK — The Cheraw Rotary Club 
called the park office recently looking for someone to speak 
to them about Cheraw State Park. We immediately thought 
of Dana Sawyer, but because he wasn't available it was left 
up to us. We talked to them about the past, present, and 
future of Cheraw State Park. Doing some local homework, 
we compiled quite a list of facts from some of the oldtimers 
around town. These men were instrumental in laying the 
groundwork for the park. 

The idea of a park for the people at Cheraw is almost fifty 
years old. Sometime in the school year of 1929-30, some 
business leaders and school teachers started talking about a 
park. The next school year they started collecting money 
from the children at school as well as in canisters in the stores 
downtown. They purchased a tract of land where our shop, 
residence #4, and Dogwood Picnic area are now located. 

About a year later the Federal government bought up a 
little over 6,000 acres of this sand hill land. This was during 
the depression, and most people were glad to get rid of this 
land that they owed taxes on. The state was deeded this land 
with the expressed purpose that it would always be used for 

recreational uses. This tract was added to the tract that the 
local people had already started with, bringing the total to 
over 7,360 acres and creating the largest park in the state. 

After this the CCC's and W.P.A.'s started their work, 
building over 100 buildings. Some of these people still come 
to the park and have "friendly discussions" about who did the 
best work. The CCC's have an annual reunion on the last 
weekend in September each year. They are proud of the work 
they did and so are we. 

Paramount Pictures is considering shooting some scenes 
for a movie in our group camps. One of the scenes is 
supposed to be an accident in the lake. I can just see "life
guard Adair" making his movie debut! 

As this article is written we are two men short again. 
Rooster Smith has left and the Larry McPherson family is 
moving to Dreher Island. Yours truly is attending the special 
basic course being held for PRT at the S. C. Criminal Justice 
Academy while Robert Sullivan is getting prepared for the 
winter bird counts. 

Well, winter is passing quickly and spring is right around 
the corner. If any of you are up here in the northeast come by 
to see us, at the "Diamond in the Sand Hills". 

CECIL PRUETTE 
Ranger 

N. R. GOODALE STATE PARK — I hope that when 
this issue of Park Lites comes out, the weather has warmed 
up considerably. Things have gone very well this winter at 
Goodale. We are through with most of our projects which 
can be completed during the cold. This winter has been 
particularly slow as far as park visitation. I hope spring will 
bring the park visitors out in numbers. 

As I write this article A1 Priester (Ranger II) and I have 
just completed the first week at the Criminal Justice 
Academy. This has been a very interesting week and if our 
last two weeks turn out to be as informative as our first, it 
will be a very rewarding experience. 1 hope that everyone in 
the park system gets an opportunity to attend this course. If 
you don't learn anything at least "Sarge" Rabon will get you 
in shape! 

In closing, I hope that everyone has a prosperous spring 
and will be ready for the best summer ever. If you're in the 
area, stop by and say "Hello." 

ROBERT FOWLER 
Superintendent 

LEE STATE PARK — The past few months have been 
busy ones at Lee State Park. With the projects approved for 
us to do, we have been busy trying to start with the most 
important one. The big thing is the swimming lake. We lost 
most of our pretty spillway which was built by the CCC back 
when times were hard and equipment was short. But 
hopefully with the help of the construction crew and Bill 
Lucas, we will be able to have a swimming lake this summer. 

We are also building fire circles in both circles of the 
campground which campers are using now. They have told us 
how much they have really enjoyed themselves, especially 
camping clubs where everyone gathers around and catches 
up on the latest news and gossip. 
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The horse trails are looking good and getting some use 
now. When the weather breaks, I think we will have good use 
and will have completed some ten miles of horse trails to ride 
and get a good look at Mother Nature. 

1 have certainly had a great group of young people from 
the YACC group in Lee County. The young people did 
outstanding work and are to be complimented for what they 
helped us to achieve. Without their help I would not have 
been able to complete some of the jobs that we did. 

The only request for better improvements at the park has 
been rewiring and replacing water lines in the campground 
and the need for more playground equipment in the picnic 
area and campground for the youngsters. 

Everyone seems to be taking the camping rate increase in 
good spirits, particularly when they see the new work being 
completed to provide something that they can enjoy that they 
did not have last year. 

We are looking forward to a good summer season here at 
Lee. Thanks to each one having a part in helping to make 
South Carolina a better place for our citizens and out-of-state 
travelers to enjoy. 

Thanks. 

BILL ALEWINE 
Superintendent 

LITTLE PEE DEE STATE PARK — Since the new year 
has arrived the phone has been ringing constantly with 
requests for reservations. I received the first call at 12:30 
A.M. New Year's Day. This caller was taking no chances of 
the shelters being reserved before he called. We have received 
numerous requests from callers for another large picnic 
shelter. The small shelter we have will only seat about twenty 
people, therefore it is too small for family reunions. I am sure 
the addition of another large shelter would be well received 
and certainly be well used by the public. 

Camping has been slow at Little Pee Dee this winter. I do 
not believe that the increased fee has been a factor because 
this is normal for this park. We are located some fifteen miles 
from Interstate 95 and therefore we do not attract the 
overnight campers as do the campgrounds nearer the 
Interstate. Our campers are mostly repeat campers that camp 
with us several times each year but usually in the Spring, 
Summer and Fall months. However, we have a group from 
Wilmington, N. C. that camp with us every year during the 
last few days of December. One of our most interesting 
campers is John Houghton, whose Airstream travel trailer is 
his home. All he does is travel and he says he has visited 
every state park in South Carolina that has a campground. 
Some people have it rough, don't they? 

I want to welcome my new Ranger Larry Lane, his wife 
Sherri and their daughter Crystal to Little Pee Dee. Larry is 
doing a fine job and he and his family seem to enjoy park life. 

That's about all from here. It's been nice sitting in this 
warm office and writing this report for Park Lites, but I guess 
all good things must come to an end. Back in the cold I go to 
continue working on our new parking lot! Come and see us. 

DANNY M. ODOM 
Superintendent 

LYNCHES RIVER STATE PARK — Winter is in full 
swing here at Lynches River and because of the wet and cold 
weather, our day use crowds have dropped off to a few 
nature lovers and a few fishermen who enjoy a weekend away 
from home. 

Activity has dropped off some with the Community 
Building, but looking ahead for 1979 it seems that we will 
have more usage than ever. 

Some of the upcoming events will be the Lake City 
Rotary Club, Florence Area Clemson Extension Home-
makers Club, 329th Medical Detachment U.S. Army Reserve 
Unit, and a host of family dinners. 

Canoe trips on the river are fast becoming a hobby in this 
area for the beginner as well as the experienced canoeist. We 
have a lot of requests for a boat launch and hopefully we can 
get one in the near future. 

We have new faces and a new appearance here at the park. 
I want to take this opportunity to welcome my new Ranger 
and his wife. Harold Pate and Connie are originally from this 
area, so they feel right at home. We have a new mobile home 
for the Ranger's residence, and we really appreciate this 
addition to the park. 

Plans are getting under way for the swimming pool, and 
hopefully by the summer of 1980 we can open. This will be a 
great attraction to this area of South Carolina. 

We are looking forward to the warm days of spring and 
the upcoming summer months. We here at Lynches River 
wish all of you a most prosperous spring and summer. If you 
are in the area, we extend you a welcome to come by and say 
hello. 

WAYNE T. SMITH 
Superintendent 

POINSETT STATE PARK — At present our winter 
program is well under way. We have been insulating the 
cabins, rewiring the shop, and clearing right-of-way. 
Insulating the cabins proved to be quite a job as all of the 
siding had to be taken off and then put back, with much of it 
having to be replaced. 

We had the YACC crew for several weeks. They did a 
good job painting, insulating and brush clearing, and we are 
hoping to get them again in the near future. 

Our camping and cabin rentals have been on the increase 
lately. We have had camping clubs almost every weekend 
since last November. The cabins have had heavy use with full 
occupancy almost each weekend. It seems that some folks are 
just finding out about our cabins. Where else could a man 
take his family for a weekend of fun for the small amount of 
money that a cabin costs! 

I have just completed my first week at the Criminal 
Justice Academy. It has really been enlightening and makes 
me appreciate our law enforcement divisions more. It also 
makes one realize the great responsibility they have with 
arrest powers and the faith PRT has shown in them to use 
good judgement. I have also enjoyed the chance to meet the 
men from other parks. 

Here's hoping each of you have a good warm winter. 

ANDY DAVIS 
Ranger 
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REDCLIFFE STATE PARK — Since last fall the garage 
and shop have been painted and the barn has been rebuilt. 
The house really looks original since the painting has been 
finished. Seventy percent of all the shutters have been hung, 
and all the windows have been puttied. New panes have been 
put in seventy or more windows. 

This past month winter has really hit us hard with heavy 
winds and ice storms. There is a problem with all the fallen 
trees, broken limbs and getting enough firewood. 

Everyone here at Redcliffe is ready for spring to come and 
winter to end. It's been a dreadful one! 

GENE COBB 
Superintendent 

SANTEE STATE PARK — We've had all sorts of 
weather here at Santee State Park during the past month, 
such as temperatures from the low 20's, to the 70's, very gusty 
windstorms and plenty of rain. The lake has been very low 
but is on the rise now from all of the rain. Fishing has been 
poor but is expected to pick up now since the rock fish and 
white bass have begun schooling and a few large crappie have 
been caught lately. Visitation has been rather slow due to the 
adverse weather conditions but the way reservations are 
coming in, there seems to be no shortage of money for the 
coming year. 

We have been chosen again this year as the site for the 
NCHA Spring Rendezvous Campout which will be held on 
April 27-29. 

Drew Kennedy's task force is about half through with the 
remodeling of the grill and 1 promise you that it's going to be 
a great improvement over what we had before. 

Get your appetites ready and come to see us. 

TED BARBIE 
Superintendent 

WOODS BAY STATE PARK — The pace at Woods 
Bay has slowed down considerably, but things are still 
happening. The week use is off some, but weekend use is still 
good for this time of year. People who come to the park 
always ask about the wildlife on the park, and some are lucky 
enough to get a look at some otters or a few 'Great Blue 
Herons'. Roy Hudgens Academy, one of the schools near the 
park, have been taking pictures in the park for their annual. 

1 have a lot of people asking when a recreation building 
and a camping area are going to be built. I still get a lot of 
campers coming to the park looking for a place to camp. 

The Wildlife Department has been at the park filming a 
special on Woods Bay State Park for ETV. They have almost 
completed all the filming. The special is planned to air in the 
spring. 

If you are ever near Woods Bay, do stop in. 

ROY ATKINSON 
Superintendent 

Horseshoes for the blind are dem
onstrated during a December meet
ing at Santee State Park for in
terpretive personnel from southeast
ern state parks. The stake assembly 
emits an audible signal to aid the 
visually handicapped in playing this 
popular game. 
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Twenty-eight Attend 

Criminal Justice Academy Training Session 
Lew Griffin Superintendent Andrew Jackson 
Charles F. Sloan Ranger Hamilton Branch 
Gerald Harris Park Management Assistant Kings Mountain 
Dale Osborne Ranger Charles Towne Landing 
Thomas J. Coffey Park Management Assistant Myrtle Beach 
Andrew Shore Ranger Sadlers Creek 
John Rhodes Superintendent Keowee-T oxaway 
Elijah Gillens Ranger Santee 
Frank Couch Assistant Superintendent-Operations Santee 
Ray Stevens Ranger Edisto Beach 
Glen Davis Ranger Poinsett 
Foster Hart Ranger Huntington Beach 
Ted Williams Superintendent Hickory Knob 
Wayne Timms Superintendent Chester 
Willie Caldwell Ranger Greenwood 
Charles Cumbee Ranger Huntington Beach 
Ray Hayes Superintendent Croft 
Charles Hatfield Assistant Superintendent-Maintenance Santee 
Mike Hendrix Superintendent Table Rock 
Pete Davis Ranger Croft 
Stanley Looper Assistant Superintendent Hunting Island 
Cecil Pruette Ranger Cheraw 
Robert Fowler Superintendent N. R. Goodale 
William Priester Ranger N. R. Goodale 
Bud Klein Superintendent Hampton Plantation 
Wayne Smith Superintendent Lynches River 
Bob Parrish Superintendent Dreher Island 
William Crawford Ranger Hunting Island 
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Above: Training Coordinator Harry Logan instructs a class at the 
Criminal Justice Academy. Representatives from the State Ports 
Authority, the Department of Health and Environmental Control and the 
Saluda police department attended the three-week session with the state 
park personnel listed on the opposite page. Below: Mr. Logan presents 
one of the certificates to Croft State Park Superintendent Ray Hayes 
while Ralph Rabon (Chief of Merchandising, PRT's Division of State 
Parks) watches. 
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Winter Work Projects, general park maintenance, clean
ing up after winter ice storms, attending Police Academy 
courses, assisting Programs Section with special programs 
such as Wilderness Weekends, Arts and Crafts programs, etc. 
have served to keep District III parks personnel busy when 
they were not otherwise pre-occupied with general and 
mundane parks operations. 

Most of the Winter Work Projects approved by the 
central office have now, or soon will be completed. Many of 
the items listed on an individual parks winter work program 
may seem mundane or uninteresting to read about but they 
are absolutely necessary for "year-round" good housekeeping 
and efficient park maintenance. 

Rose Hill — Superintendent Fred Belk and Ranger Eddie 
Glance have completed, or are working on the following 
maintenance projects: 1. Underpinning of ranger's mobile-
home residence. 2. Repainting interior of Superintendent's 
residence. 3. Pruning and cultivating of rose garden. 4. 
Boxing of boxwoods. 5. Removing several large dead hickory 
trees in the vicinity of the Mansion. 6. Treating all shrubbery 
for fungus. 7. Laying additional brick walkways between the 
Mansion, Rose Garden and Kitchen House. 

Sadlers Creek — Repainting #2 and #3 Comfort Stations 
in campground. 3. Constructing retainer wall on swimming 
beach to check erosion. 4. Repainting all park signs. 5. 
Constructing storage building at ranger's mobilehome 
residence. 6. Hauling topsoil and reseeding eroded areas in 
campground. 7. Spreading gravel around all buildings as 
needed. 8. Underbrushing and thinning old picnic area on lake 
front. 

Oconee — Off-season work projects at Oconee have been 
too numerous to mention but include such jobs as: 1. Re-
carpeting carpet golf course. 2. Re-marking park boundaries. 
3. Reworking nature trails. 
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Table Rock — 1. Repaint kitchen in Lodge. 2. A 
complete new air conditioning system has been installed in 
the lodge dining room. 3. A thorough cleaning of existing 
drain lines (floor drains, kitchen sink drains) has been 
accomplished which will eliminate a problem experienced for 
sometime. Superintendent Mike Hendrix's winter work list 
included approximately twenty maintenance items, more than 
half of which have been accomplished to date. 

Pleasant Ridge — The main project at Pleasant Ridge this 
winter has been the renovating of the park work shop, 
however general maintenance has been completed on all park 
facilities including the three rental cabins. 

Paris Mountain — A recent ice storm at Paris Mountain 
damaged between forty and fifty cords of pine timber in 
addition to damaging one mobilehome to the extent of 
$1,650.00. The mobilehome has now been repaired and most 
of the timber has now been salvaged. 

R. G. JONES 
District III Superintendent 
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CROFT STATE PARK — Since the last issue, Croft State 
Park has been blessed with several new members to our park 
family. I would like to take this time to welcome to our 
family Dan Pascoe's new bride Cheryl and her two fine sons 
Todd and Dee. During the day Cheryl works at Moreland 
Chemical in Spartanburg and after work she is doing a fine 
job of fattening old Dan up. Todd enjoys all sports and is an 
aspiring athlete. He excells in all the major sports! Dee is an 
avid Dallas Cowboy fan, but hopefully he'll change. He has 
been an Eagle Scout for sometime now. 

I would also like to welcome our new Ranger I and his 
family. Phil Tyner comes to Croft from Anderson where he 
spent several years as a Sheriffs Deputy. He is a fine man 
and I feel he is a credit to the park system. His wife Linda 
was a nurse before their year old daughter Susan, alias Pooh, 
came along. She broke us all up when she came out with a 
Tarzan yell during one of Dan's "I do's" at the wedding. Phil 
enjoys leather work and riding motorcycles with Linda and 
Susan. 

Papa Ray, Superintendent Hayes, has been experimenting 
with some carving this winter. He has been using soapstone 
and is doing super. If he becomes as artistic as his son 
Stanley who won several honors in the county fair with his 
art, then Ray will really get good. I'm sure their inspiration 
comes from Mama Helen. She keeps us all going! 

My son Jesse and I spent about two weeks vacationing in 
and around Monterey, California. We toured a lot of the 
coast and visited several state parks on the coast and in the 
mountains. Neither of us had been any further west than 
Atlanta and, needless to say, we enjoyed it greatly. 

At this time Papa Ray and myself are attending the 
Criminal Justice Academy. We are enjoying ourselves and are 
learning fast. 

We are steadily finishing up our winter work program 
because we all know that our summer season will be upon us. 
Working on the nature trail has been one of our main 
projects this winter. We used cedar posts, cut out from where 
our new tennis courts are now located, to build some bridges 
across the streams. We are very proud of our accomplish
ments. Hoping for a bigger year at the new pool is our goal 
here, if a bigger year is possible. This will be my first summer 
here since I've spent my last four years in and around the 
sandy low-country. 

Ya'll come to see us and we wish you all happiness and a 
great and safe summer. 

PETE DAVIS 
Ranger 

KEOWEE-TOXAWAY STATE PARK — It has been 
cold and wet here. Maybe the rain will help to raise the level 
of Lake Keowee. Some of the days have been mild and 
comfortable for working. Others have been very cold with the 
wind blowing. 

The cabin has been used on a regular basis. Every 
weekend has been taken up to March and there is one 
weekend left open in March to fill. 

The attendance at the park has doubled in 1978 and we 
are looking for an even better year in 1979. This winter we 
have had visitors to the museum from different states like 
Florida, North Carolina, Georgia, Ohio, Wisconsin, and 
others. 

I have been here since July, and I would have to say that 
this area has some of the prettiest country I have ever seen. I 
would like to thank John Rhodes and his family, and Mrs. 
Looper, the receptionist at the museum for welcoming me 
here at Keowee. 

If you are in this area anytime, stop by and visit us. 

BILL BOWEN 
Ranger II 

OCONEE STATE PARK — The mid-winter bird watch 
was held at Oconee February 10th, with a good many bird 
watchers taking part. They came in around 6:30 a.m. with 
about five inches of snow on the ground, but Paul Hamel 
reports they had a good turn out and a good number of 
birds were counted. 

We had Mr. Fred Rigsbee from the Charleston Evening 
Post during a recent snow storm, and he was fascinated with 
the five inches of snow and sleet. He made several pictures, 
and took information for a feature in the paper. 

The cabins have been staying busy with users going to the 
ski slopes of Sky Valley and Sapphire Valley of nearby 
Clayton, Ga. and Cashiers, N. C. They can stay at the park 
for a weekend for what one day would cost at the slopes. 

Before we know it spring will be back and we will be 
looking forward to another busy season, and at this point 
from a snowy Oconee we will be looking forward to a sunny 
season again. 

BOB COTHRAN 
Superintendent 

PARIS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK. — Since the last 
Park Lites another holiday season has come, gone, and we're 
into a brand new year. All of us on the mountain hope your 
holidays were as enjoyable as ours. We all hoped for a white 
Christmas, but the weatherman just didn't cooperate. Most of 
us took a week or so off to be with our families and /or close 
friends. 

Park usage has declined, due to the cold weather, but our 
Buckhorn Group Camp Lodge was used a great deal during 
the holidays for parties. 

The use of our four-mile hiking trail has surprised me 
during these cold months. On the weekends, no matter how 
cold it seems, there are always an ample number of hikers out 
on the trail. 

We haven't had many campers during the winter. Those 
who did stop by were well equipped, usually in motor home 
type camping units. Those camping after the rate hike have 
had no complaints. They generally complimented us on the 
fine camping facilities here and in other South Carolina state 
parks in which they had camped. 
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All of us were in for a treat on Sunday, January 21. We 
got about an inch and a half of snow here on the mountain, 
late in the day. It was the first snow this winter to really 
speak of, and reminded me of the cover photograph on the 
last Park Lites edition. The temperature was just right, and 
the wind was blowing just enough to make the snow stick to 
whatever it touched. The next morning all was white, even 
the smallest twigs on the trees. The clouds had departed and 
the sun soon rose up over the hills, to fill the hollows with 
light and catch the snow crystals making the scene even more 
spectacular. I wish all of you could have been here to have 
seen it. 

Until next time we wish you and your families the very 
best on into 1979. 

DONALD G. FERGUSON 
Ranger 

ROSE HILL STATE PARK — There have not been 
many changes at the park this past year. I would like to say 
thanks to Bob Jones and the Rangers from the other parks 
and the ones from the Columbia office that helped us out for 
the Open House. The D.A.R. ladies did a good job of 
decorating and being the hostesses. 

The deer hunters from other states as well as our own had 
a good season this past year, with a lot of deer killed. 

As the new year has begun, we will be busy for a while 
pruning the roses and grooming the grounds. It makes a 
person have a lot of pride in their work when so many 
compliments are given them on how nice everything looks. 

Our son that is in the Navy was home for the holidays 
and we really enjoyed his visit. We always look forward to 
having our family together for these special occasions. 

PLEASANT RIDGE STATE PARK — Since the last 
report we haven't had any unusual activities although we 
keep busy cleaning cabins and getting firewood for the cabins 
which have been used almost every weekend this winter. We 
get numerous requests for cabins with fireplaces. Due to the 
cold weather the campground has not been used much this 
winter. 

We did get the shop sealed and insulated and an electric 
heater installed. We also built a new work bench and shelves 
on the wall which makes it more convenient to work in. 

During the Christmas holidays, I spent three days in New 
York visiting a sick sister. It was a nice trip but I was really 
glad to get back to good ole South Carolina for it was really 
cold and windy there. 

We here at Pleasant Ridge were lucky during the recent 
ice storm as we didn't suffer any damage. The power was off 
for about four hours with all the cabins occupied. Some of 
our neighbors didn't have power for almost 2-days. Finally, 
all was normal again. 

LEROY SMITH 
Superintendent 

A portion on the overflow crowd that attended the 
Christmas open house at Rose Hill State Park. 

One of the attractive rustic cabins at Pleasant Ridge State 
Park. 
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Eddie Glance, who was my ranger, has given his 
resignation to Mr. Jones and me. He is leaving the parks for 
a job with the Cone Mill Company. He stated his reason for 
leaving was that they gave him such a good offer that he 
couldn't turn it down. He said he had no ill feelings against 
anyone. To quote Eddie "I have really enjoyed working with 
and for you people. There is just not a better bunch 
anywhere. So goodbye and so long, and I'll try to keep in 
touch." 

FRED H. BELK 
Superintendent 
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SADLERS CREEK STATE PARK — I hope that this 
finds everyone doing well. I hope most of you are doing more 
business than we have been doing at Sadlers Creek this 
winter. Park visitation has been extremely slow due mainly to 
the cold weather and the very low water level of Lake 
Hartwell. 

We are having a few scattered campers. These are mostly 
one-nighters on their way to warmer climates. One of our 
campers, Mr. Butler Shaw of Belton, S. C. wrote a poem 
about Ranger Herb Jones that I thought was real good. It 
reads: 

TO A FRIEND 
"Herb is to all a very dear friend; 
And he'll love you all until the end. 
He works real hard that we all, 
May enjoy ourselves when this way we call. 

He makes you feel at home this way, 
By visiting the camp each and every day. 
And I am sure when the day is all through 
He wonders if he has done enough for you. 

He helps to invite us to the meeting place 
On Sunday morning with his smiling face. 
He speaks to all, never shirks anyone 
So to him we must say, 'A job well done'. 

If it's music you want, he does this too. 
Picking and singing he'll do for you. 
He has proved to me that he's all right 
By helping campers with all his might." 

Ranger Andy Shore is attending the Law Enforcement 
Academy at the present time, which I'm sure he is enjoying. 

What few campers we have had since the rate adjustment 
went into effect don't seem to mind very much. In fact, most 
of them say that they like the even dollar amount, and if it 
couldn't be $4 it might as well be $5. We at the park are not 
too disappointed with the even amount either. 

FRANK BAUGHMAN 
Superintendent 

TABLE ROCK STATE PARK — Winter has finally 
arrived here at Table Rock, believe it or not! At the time of 
this writing we have about 3" of snow and lA" of ice. Believe 
me, it makes it rough for a flat land fellow to get around! 

Our family cabins are being booked now for the spring 
and fall. The weekends seem to be the most popular, with 
people coming from as far away as New York and Ohio. 
Hardly a weekend goes by that our cabins are not full. 

Camping has been down a little, although we have had a 
good many scouts using the primitive area. 

Work is progressing well on the bridge here off of scenic 
highway #11, for our new lake. Maybe it won't be much 
longer before the detour signs come down and traffic will be 
flowing again. 

That's about all for this time. If you are ever in the area 
stop in and say Hello! 

BROOKS M. JORDAN 
Assistant Superintendent 

* T«f 
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Snow accumulation in South Carolina is often short-lived, 
so youngsters have to move quickly before it melts. Delaine 
Ott and Laurie Sawyer pose for the photographer with their 
"friend" near the cabins at Table Rock State Park. 

No personnel — no buildings — but much of Mother 
Nature's handiwork to admire. That's Wildcat Wayside, a 63-
acre tract located on Highway 276 between Pleasant Ridge 
and Table Rock State Parks. 
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_ District IV 
With winter coming to an end, it is time to look back and 

see what has been accomplished on work programs and take 
note of those items yet to be performed in preparation for the 
summer season. Parks in District Four have been busy with 
accomplishments as follows. 

Andrew Jackson — Park personnel have made repairs to 
trail bridges, painted interior of residences, painted portions 
of rest room interiors, and made general repairs to facilities 
as needed. 

Baker Creek — A new roof has been completed on the 
pavilion (tar and gravel only), rest room showers have tile 
repaired, new paint on interior of several comfort stations, 
some carpet replaced on miniature golf course, swimming 
area beach re-seeded, and campsites reworked. 

Chester — Roofing has been replaced on five buildings 
and shop rewired. 

Dreher Island — Construction continues with water and 
sewer facilities complete. Two residences, shop, marina, three 
shelters, three rest rooms, one comfort station, and a 
recreation building are nearing completion. 

Greenwood — Painting and roofing have been big here 
this year also. Post replacement on picnic shelters continue 
too. The park staff has also transplanted many hardwood 
trees in areas thinned of pine pulpwood. 

Hickory Knob — Completion of several planter boxes 
have now been given greenery with plants from Kings 
Mountain nursery as landscaping program continues. The 
staining of the motel units is nearing completion with the 
interior painting of several rooms finished. A quarry tile floor 
has been added to the marina rest room. 

Hamilton Branch — The interior of the residences have a 
fresh coat of paint as well as the interior of several comfort 
stations. 

Kings Mountain — With the help of the YACC 
employees, renovation of Camp Cherokee continues, while 
the roofing of several buildings in Camp York is nearing 
completion. The straightening of utility outlets in the 
campground is complete, and the painting of many buildings 
throughout the park continues. The shop addition is now 
complete as well as the irrigation pond at the nursery and 
another greenhouse. 

Landsford Canal — Probably the greatest accomplish
ment this year was the posting of surrounding game 
management land as a safety zone. This will curtail the 
hunting adjacent to the park and greatly increase the safety of 
park visitors. 

Sesqui — Again the YACC program has helped out by 
doing the scraping and painting of several buildings and 
started the construction of what will be one of the nicest 
nature trails in the park system. 

In closing, I wish everyone a safe and successful summer. 

CHARLES F. PARKMAN 
District IV Superintendent 
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ANDREW JACKSON STATE PARK — This winter is 
providing much cold weather and precipitation to our area of 
the state. The park lake is extremely muddy at this time. 
Campers have been non-existent since Christmas. A large 
percentage of our campers live within a thirty mile radius of 
the park. They all seem to be content with their use of the 
park in the summer, but they seldom visit us out of season, 
except to say "Hello". 

Our son Robby, fell recently while playing on the bed. We 
carried him to the emergency room, and X-rays showed that 
he had broken his left leg. Being only 2'/$ years old, you can 
imagine the hand and foot service he is getting! When that 
cast comes off in two weeks, he can forget this maid service! 

I want to wish all of you a safe and successful spring. I, for 
one, have become bored with these slow visitation weekends. 
A gradual visitation increase into Easter would be a mighty 
welcomed change. 

D. STEVEN BUCHANAN 
Ranger 

BAKER CREEK — Can you believe it? Springtime is 
only a step away, with nice sunshine finally reaching to warm 
us up, around Baker Creek. 

In spite of the strange weather, we had a few campers visit 
us this winter. The fish down here give a heck of a fight to the 
brave people who fish all night. Our superintendent, Mac 
Copeland has got a couple of fish stories that'll make you 
want to grab your Coleman heater, blankets, coats, and 
fishing tackle and head for the park! 

I don't know, but out of all the places to go, not many 
can match this "hunting, fishing, and camping paradise" 
around the Clark Hill reservoir. 

After being with the park system a short time, I 
discovered a park can go through many Ranger II's. Now I 
believe we have a Ranger II that's going to be with us awhile. 
Dave Cannon, his wife, Sherry and daughter Brooke, were 
moved here from Hunting Island State Park so that Dave 
could fill the Ranger II position. 

We look forward to our visitors. Sharing all the good 
times they have picnicking, swimming, enjoying reunions 
with their families and old friends, and, of course, camping. 
Sometime soon we will have the Fourth Annual Flexible 
Tubing Company's picnic. 

We hope the work we've done this past winter will make 
Baker Creek more attractive than ever. 

KENNEDY MOORE 
Ranger I 

CHESTER STATE PARK — With the arrival of New 
Year's Day the phone starts ringing constantly with shelter 
and recreation building reservations for the coming year. 
Looks like another busy season ahead! 

There have been very few slow days here at Chester even 
though the temperature has plunged. The park crew has been 
kept pretty busy with our winter work program. The ranger's 
residence, park office, and barbeque shelter are sporting new 
rooftops. 

Campsite usage has remained good in spite of the 
extremely cold weather. The Chester Nuts held a club 
campout here during January and the Good Sam Club 
gathered here recently for a state-wide campout. 

I was delighted to see the camping fee increased to $5. 
This eliminates counting all those pennies and enables one to 
make change faster and easier. There have been few 
complaints from campers as they realize inflation affects the 
parks also. 

WAYNE TIMMS 
Superintendent 

DREHER ISLAND STATE PARK — Since the last 
issue of Park Lites, Dreher Island has really started to move. 
At the present time, both residences are near completion. 
Projected occupancy date is the week of February 18. 
Seventeen other structures are in various stages of com
pletion. 

South Carolina Electric and Gas is still working on the 
underground power service, and their work is about 85% 
completed. After completion of the underground service, all 
overhead lines and poles will be removed. 

Epting Ballenger Corporation has moved back on the 
island to complete previously started grading and paving of 
roads and parking areas. An additional 2/i miles of single 
and double lane roads have been added to their contract. 

In November, Charles Brown of Prosperity came to work 
at Dreher Island as Ranger I. Charles and his family are 
looking forward to moving on the island sometime in March. 
Larry McPherson, Ranger I at Cheraw State Park, will be 
filling the recently allocated position of Ranger II here at 
Dreher Island. Larry and his family will be moving in 
probably during the third week in February. 

It actually looks as if Dreher Island will have a fully-
staffed park operation this year. I'm sure everyone involved 
will agree that it's been a long time coming, but it's worth the 
wait! 

BOB PARRISH 
Superintendent 

GREENWOOD STATE PARK — As usual it's cold and 
all our maintenance work is outside or in unheated buildings. 
At least the cold helps get the work accomplished, because it's 
too cold to stand around and everyone works harder just to 
stay warm. This has been a successful winter so far and it 
looks like for the first time we will be ready for spring when it 
arrives. 

So far all the campers we have talked to seem to 
understand the need for an increase in fees. I don't know if 
they are really that understanding or if it is just that they are 
more concerned right now over the seven day maximum stay 
on a campsite and the fact that our old campground has still 
not been renovated. We constantly hear the statement "we've 
heard for years now that this campground is going to be 
renovated during the off season!" We even have several 
families that ride out every couple of weeks to see if we've 
started. People are also continually asking about cabins at 
Greenwood. They don't want to go to Clark Hill, Santee or 
any other lake; they want to stay on Lake Greenwood! 
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The park staff is getting ready for the season ahead now 
that we've all taken some time off. 

Well in just eleven short weeks the six months of 
pandemonium that begins with Easter weekend will be upon 
us. We are hoping for a record year. Come see us when you 
can. 

JOE L. HAMBRIGHT 
Superintendent 

HAMILTON BRANCH — This winter the flow of 
campers has been very slow at the park. Many of the campers 
were used to staying for months at a time during the winter 
season. Due to the fourteen day limit on camping, a few of 
the regular campers just stayed home. In their opinion, they 
didn't feel they should have to move every fourteen days. 
Many remarks have been made concerning the fourteen day 
stay during the winter season, but most of the people we've 
talked with enjoy what the park has to offer. 

As with every park crew in the state, we've been busy 
getting everything ready for the busy summer season. All of 
us at the park would like to welcome Robert Madden to the 
park as our Ranger I. We are looking forward to a busy and 
interesting season. Come see us! 

STEVEN R. EDISON 
Superintendent 

HICKORY KNOB STATE PARK — The winter is 
almost over and it has been a good one for Hickory Knob. 
Visitation continues to be up with only a slack period in 
December. The restaurant did a great business catering to 
Christmas parties almost every night in December. 

We continue to get a variety of groups using the park for 
conventions and business meetings. Among the recent groups 
using the park were the Southern Baptists, Department of 
Corrections, Department of Health and Environmental 
Control, South Carolina Holstein Association, and the 

Presbyterian Synod of the Southeast. Many members of 
these groups return with their families at a later date to enjoy 
the park. Between groups and families, reservations are filling 
fast for the spring and summer. 

Two of our staff, Dot White and Julie Hodges, have 
recently announced that they are engaged to be married. For 
some reason this has put our final three remaining single 
holdouts on edge. Mike Davidson, Robert Wilson, and 
James Bledsoe are all on guard against a bite from the love 
bug. Either they are too dumb to know what they are 
missing, or too smart to give up what they have! 

Work is finally beginning on the golf course. It is hoped 
that the course will be ready to play on by the spring of 1981. 
Hopefully the skeet and archery range will be completed this 
summer. We now get many requests for additional rooms and 
cabins from the many people who have trouble getting 
reservations. These new facilities will only compound this 
problem. 

May each of you have a safe and prosperous summer and 
if you are ever in the McCormick area drop in to see us. 

TED WILLIAMS 
Superintendent 

KINGS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK — The weather 
here at the mountain didn't produce any snow for Christmas 
but we had two ice storms since January causing a fifteen 
hour power failure but very little damage to the park. It just 
kept all park personnel busy picking up and hauling off small 
limbs and tree tops. 

The YACC's have settled in at Camp Cherokee and all 
personnel seem to enjoy their living quarters, mess hall and 
kitchen facilities. Mr. Robinson is bound to be a good mess 
supervisor for you don't hear any complaints about the food 
he is serving at the YACC camp. This is an adjustment period 
for the YACC staff and personnel as it is their first work 
program away from headquarters. 

Nursery Attendant Joanne Smith 
and Superintendent Lee Jordan ad
mire the new irrigation pond now 
serving the greenhouses and other 
areas at the Kings Mountain State 
Park nursery. 
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Some of the "residents" at Kings Mountain's "living farm." 

I would personally like to thank all the staff here at Kings 
Mountain State Park for their good conduct during the past 
couple of months. It is a pleasure to have the YACC program 
here at Kings Mountain. All the crews seem to enjoy their 
work and everyone works well together. At the Living 
History Farm our animal family is growing. We now have 
two mules, cows, sheep, goats, chickens, guineas and two 
domestic ducks to make up our "animal kingdom at the 
farm!" 

We are planning a small organic garden along with a large 
vegetable garden. These gardens should impress students and 
the general public as they tour the farm this spring and 
summer. The irrigation pond is finished and full of water. We 
will have the water tank installed next week and all the 
greenhouse plants will be receiving that good old spring 
water! 

LEE JORDAN 
Superintendent 

LANDSFORD CANAL STATE PARK — The wet and 
cold weather has definitely kept park visitors indoors. Some 
sixty park visitors a week stop by the park to walk the trails 
and to just drive through. We still get a number of questions 
concerning when the roads will be paved and whether there 
will be rest rooms and picnic facilities this summer. 

MARSHALL BRUCKE 
Superintendent 

SESQUICENTENNIAL STATE PARK — The year 
1979 promises to be one of change and progress at "Sesqui". 
Two major projects are under way, one nearing completion 
and the other just getting started. The renovated amphi
theater should be ready for the YACC personnel in one 
month and I am sure they will be very pleased with their new 
quarters. It is really a fine facility and a first class addition to 
Sesqui and the park system. 

The other project is finally getting the "Best Friend" train 
located on the park. The initial phase will be construction of 
a shelter and enough track to put the historical replica on 
display. Building materials should be arriving soon and we 
are looking forward to operating the PRT-AMTRAK! 

The cold weather doesn't seem to bother our joggers and 
horseback riders, as they are in the park daily. Camping is 
slow but we have already had campers from sixteen states 
and the United Kingdom. The new camping rates have been 
accepted matter of factly as most people were expecting it 
and are surprised we didn't increase rates sooner. 

Our lake is down for the annual maintenance in the 
swimming and boat dock areas. On these cold mornings we 
can walk over much of the lake bottom on the icy crust. We 
are installing some post pilings to support some boardwalk 
observation points and to restrict an area with stumps that is 
too shallow for pedal boat operation. It would be nice if 
some chemical would be authorized for control of aquatic 
plants in certain areas of the lake. 

Another project completed was jacking up the roof of our 
largest picnic shelter and replacing some of the supporting 
columns which were decaying. Many dead trees have been 
removed from high use areas but we still have several to take 
down. 

Distinguished and welcome visitors recently include, 
District 79 Representative Lloyd Hendricks, Charlie and 
Bobbie Hatfield (Santee District) and Don Holloway 
(Hickory Knob District). It sure is nice when good friends 
stop in and sit a while. Welcome back, anytime. 

A-2 applications are already coming in. I'm glad to see 
some of the good ones from last year asking to return. I hope 
we all have a pleasant, SAFE and profitable summer. 

JIM MEADORS 
Superintendent 

Construction work on living quarters has changed the 
appearance of the entrance to the amphitheatre at Sesqui-
centennial State Park. The facilities are housing participants 
in the Young Adult Conservation Corps program. 
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SAFETY CORNER 
ITS NOT WHAT YOU LIFT 

it Jtt. Jt 
REACH OVER ONE-SIDE LIFT 

THAT HURTS 
TWIST 

i 
LOCK SQUAT BACKWARD REACH HIGH LIFT TOO BULKY 

ITS HOW YOU LIFT! 

r 

4s 

& 

LIFTING CAN HURT! 
Protect your back . . . 
use your powerful legs. 

TO LIFT — go down to it. 
Bend knees, back straight, 
hold load closely. 

Lift grr-a-d-ually . . .! 
Do not jerk or twist. 

I  ft 

TTT 

HIGH LIFTS: Lift to waist 
height, change grip, bend 
knees, then push up with 
legs (avoids body strain). 

SEE where you go. Get 
help with the big load. 

TEAM LIFTING: One man 
calls signals. Work together. 

Stand close to load 
— have good footing. 

Squat down as shown. 

Get set — a clean grip. 

Now "scissors action" 
push up with your 
strong legs! 

Hold close to carry. 

EDMOND J. BROWN, JR. 
Safety and Job Training Officer 

Reproduced with permission from "Logging Safety," a booklet produced by the Georgia Casualty & Surety Safety Committee 
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Camping Tidbits . . . Points to Ponder 

FUTURE CAMPING FEES ON THE RISE . . . 
Author V. Lee Oertle, in an article written for 
Woodall's campground-industry publication Camp
ground Management, says that he believes camping 
fees in federally operated campgrounds will rise during 
1979. Lee looks for a big jump because agencies like 
the Natural Park Service are said to be running big 
deficits in their campground operations. And deficits 
are very unpopular with the Carter administration. 

Lee, who until recently owned a campground at 
Beaver, Utah, also expects to see higher electric utility 
rates force private campgrounds to increase their 
additional charges for the use of air-conditioners. 

Even the "bare-bones" sites at some Good Sam 
stops are headed for a $3.50 overnight charge, 
according to Lee, and that is just a dollar below the 
national-average overnight charge for private camp
grounds recently compiled by Woodall's Campground 
Directory. (That's a $4.50 national average overnight 
charge for these private campgrounds! Ed.) 

The Tourist Division of the Georgia Department of 
Industry & Trade is making a pitch for tent campers. 
The copy for their ad in Woodall's Trailer & RV Travel 
(which is geared toward those large rigs) is titled "Pitch 
Tent." The ad reads in part . . . "Building a campfire in 
Georgia is as natural as having a fireside get-together 
in the den back home. Settle the family 'round the 
open fire for a little home-made music. Hike in the 
north Georgia mountains . . ." (Well done! Ed.) 

ONE OF A KIND . . . America's first "motorhome 
only" resort is under development at Hilton Head 
Island. Part of the 50-acre, condominium-type resort 
will open this spring or summer, with completion of the 
final phase scheduled for the summer of 1980. The 
luxury complex, part of Outdoor Resorts of America, 
Inc. chain, will have 401 attractively landscaped lots 
ranging in size from 2,800 to 4,000 square feet. 

WHERE ARE ALL THE BIG TRAILERS GOING? 
Here are a few major points made by Jack Seville in 
his article published in the February issue of Sports 
Afield. "While the cars are shrinking, the trailers are 
not. Practically no 1979 passenger car is capable of 
safely towing a large travel trailer on anything but a 
level, paved highway . . . Cars of the mid-1980's will be 
able to tow no more than 3,000 pounds . . ." It appears 
that many owners are using their big trailers more 
although they are towing them less. They do it by 
leaving the trailer at a favorite site and commuting to 
it. (We see evidence of this here in South Carolina as 
thousands of campers are stored at campgrounds in 
the Myrtle Beach area. This is the kind of lifestyle that 
is resulting in the condominium-type of campground 
such as the one described previously under con
struction at Hilton Head Island. Ed.) After eight 
seasons bedeviled by an uncertain economy, rising 
gasoline prices and shrinking tow cars, a campground 
owner in Virginia has concluded that future camp
grounds will be narrowed either to condominium-type 
campsites for big rigs, or to facilities designed for 
tenters." 

MORE! BIGGER! BETTER! GONE? Was the title 
of an article by Bill Kilpatrick in the March 1979 
issue of Field and Stream concerning the future of 
RV's. Here are a few of the points that he makes: 

. . It takes capital muscle on a par with an oil 
sheikdom to keep open the doors of a manufacturing 
operation whose product line sells for multiple 
thousands of dollars, particularly a product line whose 
reason for being is . . . well, to be blunt, unessential. 
Perhaps this is why I got the feeling at the Show that 
the RV industry is in a state of flux, of shakedown, its 
watchword of salvation (unspoken, in the main) being 
'merger' ... I also got the feeling that the powerful few 
who will remain afloat in the RV industry are in for 
some rough sledding, a future the industry as a whole 
seems to be facing — at least on the surface — in an 
ostrich-like position; i.e., head down, rump vulnerable 
. . . If, with few exceptions (e.g., tent campers), over 
100 RV manufacturers are cranking out gas-guzzling 
units that look, feel, even smell pretty much the same, 
then presumably there's no reason for more than a 
handful of them to survive." 
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Raymond W. Bennett 
Andrew Brown 
Atricia Brown 
Frank E. Gammons 
Larry G. Lane 
James Ralph McMahan 
Robert G. Madden 
Steven M. Michaluk 
Charles K. Parnell 
Harold L. Pate 
Gregory L. Reaves 
Catherine Reinhart 
Louis Rush 
Susan Stephans 
Valerie Strickland 
Scott R. Suggs 
Arthur D. Vick 
Lawrence L. Walters 

New Employees 
Ranger I 
Heavy Equipment Operator 
Custodial Worker II 
Crafts Worker II 
Ranger I 
Groundskeeper 
Ranger I 
Counselor 
Civil Engineer III 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Information Clerk 
Laborer 
Crafts Worker I 
Secretary I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Vehicle Operator II 

Old Dorchester 
Field Maintenance and Construction 
Hickory Knob 
Charles Towne Landing 
Little Pee Dee 
Oconee Station 
Hamilton Branch 
YACC 
Central Office 
Lynches River 
Charles Towne Landing 
Charles Towne Landing 
Service & Supply Center 
Charles Towne Landing 
Central Office 
Hunting Island 
Rivers Bridge 
Field Maintenance and Construction 

Promotions and Transfers 
Name 
David G. Cannon 
Thomas Coffey 
Rosevelt Copeland 

Susan Fowler 

Stanley M. Looper 
Lawrence McPherson 

From 
Ranger I, Hunting Island 
Ranger I, Rivers Bridge 
Vehicle Operator, Field Maintenance and 

Construction 
Data Coordinator I, Service and Supply 

Center 
PMA, Myrtle Beach 
Ranger I, Cheraw 

To 
Ranger II, Baker Creek 
PMA, Myrtle Beach 
Heavy Equipment Operator, Field Maintenance 

and Construction 
Office Manager, Service and Supply Center 

Assistant Superintendent, Hunting Island 
Ranger II, Dreher Island 

Resignations 
Terrance Brown 
Kathleen Chapman 
William DeMay 
Phillip Dickson 
Henry Doughty 
Charles Glance 

William A. Gowder 
Sharon E. Hawkins 
Farron L. Hewett 
Daniel Jackson 
Richard L. Kelly 

Bryant Kibler 
Diane Robinson 
Jesse D. Schumpert 
Olin Smith, Jr. 
James Stapleton 
Frances Vashon 

Retirement 
Wallace Benenhaley Groundskeeper I Historical Gravesites 
John B. Boone Groundskeeper I Historical Gravesites 
Jarvis B. Craven Crafts Worker II Charles Towne Landing 
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Good People 

The winter of 1979 will long be remembered by 
South Carolinians because of the onslaught of snow, 
sleet and ice in January and February. Several 
hundred thousand persons were without electricity, 
some for a week or more. Public roads were 
impassable, schools and businesses were closed and 
activities in general ground to a halt. 

Yet, through it all countless acts of kindness and 
assistance became commonplace as people helped one 
another. Owners of four-wheel drive vehicles volun
teered their services to pick up and deliver employees 
to such places as hospitals, telephone companies and 
the like. My wife Lynn, who is an operator with 
Southern Bell, was able to get to work several nights 
only because such transportation was available. 

Churches and public buildings were opened to 
persons without a warm place to stay. One staff 
member here at PRT invited a neighboring family to 
"move in" with them to enjoy the warmth of their 
fireplace. The two families combined their wood 
supplies and managed to stay warm. Men with 
chainsaws helped neighbors to remove remnants of 
trees damaged or uprooted by the heavy accumula
tions of ice. Being a good neighbor was the rule 
rather than the exception, for difficult times often bring 
out the best in people. 

South Carolina state parks have a lot of "good 
neighbors." They change rather frequently, particularly 
during the summer months, but they are there just the 
same! A family may only be camping for the weekend 
or staying in a cabin for a week, but for that period of 
time, they are your neighbors! Treating them as such 
can send them away (but bring them back!) with warm 
feelings about our state park system. 

Read what Mrs. Mildred D. Cook, a registered 
nurse from Belmont, New York, had to say about her 
experience at Cheraw State Park: 

The World Is 
Full Of Them! 

"Three other ladies and myself spent a most 
enjoyable vacation in one of your cabins at Cheraw 
State Park. We found it very comfortable and all that 
anyone could ask for. The rangers there were the very 
best. One came every night at 9 o'clock and asked, "Is 
everything alright, and is everyone in for the night?" 
Every day one would stop by when making his rounds 
to check. 

"All of us were past 65 years and it sure gave us a 
feeling of security that we didn't find anywhere else. 
Even the church we attended sent each one a letter 
asking us back. I cannot express how grateful we were 
to everyone, especially to the rangers. When-we went 
fishing, one would drive down to the lake before 
nightfall to see if we were OK and not stuck in the 
sand. We also met and enjoyed their families. 

"I cannot say enough for these men, for they were 
all outstanding. I've recommended this place to many 
people, and told them what a wonderful place it is. We 
toured the South, and Cheraw State Park stands out 
among all the places we stayed. We expect to spend 
some time there this year." 

The kind of personal attention and service that 
Mrs. Cook found at Cheraw State Park is certainly 
worth the effort. We need to recruit "repeat 
customers" to visit our parks often, and to tell others 
how well they were treated. Take the time to meet 
your "weekend neighbors" this summer. I find people 
extremely interesting, but I won't meet them without 
taking a little extra effort. Spending time talking with 
park visitors should be high up on your daily list of 
duties. It will do your heart good to have someone 
think as highly of you as Mrs. Cook and her friends do 
of the staff at Cheraw State Park! 

Good people . . . yes, the world is full of them. Let's 
hope that these same "good people" visit South 
Carolina state parks. When you spot a person or a 
family that you think fits that category, walk up and 
introduce yourself. Resolve that you are going to cause 
that person or that family to want to return to your 
park! Best of all, you will find out that your efforts will 
be rewarded! 

DANA L. SAWYER 
Editor 
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Eighty-three enthusiastic birders, like these three at Santee State Park, surveyed fourteen 
of our state parks during the Mid-Winter Bird Count in February. Data collected during these 
counts and the Summer Bird Counts provide valuable information on resident birds across 
the state. 


